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FINE MEMORIAL

DAY PROGRAM

From every quarter, the comments

on the Memorial Day program helc

“at Mentone Sunday were that it wa:

one of the finest programs of this

kind every held here.

highly of

This speaks
the committee in charge.

the various speakers and every cit

zen of the community.

The Honor Roll board, which was’

dedicated to the service men in the

afternoon’s performance, has beet

and will continue to be gerathy ap

It entailed

many nours, and days, of hard wor K
for many citizens of the community.

The cisizens, too, are giving liberslly

preciated by everyone.

towarcs the fund to pay for the cos&#

and maintenance of the board. The

original eost was neoer the

dred dollar mark ana the

ance, and necessary

take almost that

the neat year or so

two hun-

miaintall

j

dditions, wil !

uch more within

The community is indebted to the

Laketon Nursery fer the shrutbers

and te T F and Shafer
.

Goodwin who own the lots where the
snyder

board now stands.

supervisedThe committee which

the board was composed of

CE. Walburn

George Clark.

Kenneth

Leo Valentine.

Oliver Teel.

Dale Kelley.
Robert Reed.

L. A. Rickel.

V. E. Stoner.

Riner.

Rev.

HAS PAPERS PUBLISHED

Two articles b Dr. U:sschel

peared in medical jour :

His paper “The Diagnosis of

Chronic Brucellosis’ (undulent fev-

er) was presented the Current

Medical Digest. Another paper on un-

dulant fever was published in the

June issue of the Journal of the In-

diana State Medical Axsoc¢

latter paper was a discussion of the

recent

on

in

vnen, This

‘ed a rocker, a gift of the group, and

‘all guests wished them many more

‘02 Homman, South Bend; Mrs. Chloe

diagnesis, treatment, and results in

more than 50

the past three years.

cases vreated during

New potatoes, 10 Ibs. 49¢. Calrk’s.

Northern Indiana Co-Op.

GELEBRATE 59TH ANNIVERSARY |

Children, grandchildren and great-

erandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

Sarton gathered at their home Sun-

ay in honor of their 59th wedding

anniversary. A carry-in dinner was

served at noon, and a beautiful wed-

ding cake, decorated with roses and

a miniature bride and bridegroom,

was the table centerpiece.
;

Mr. and Mrs. Borton were present-

years together. Mr. Borton is 80 years

ld and Mrs. Borton is 77, both hav-

ing lived their entire lives in the

Mentone vicinity. There are two

daughters and three grandchildren,
and seven great-grandchildren, One

daughter, Gladys, died in December,

“441. Daughters present were: Mrs.

Williamson, Claypool. Others attend-

ing were karl Smalley and family, of

Mrs. Olive Tucker and fam-

ily, and Donald Smalley and family,
and Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Gates. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Griffis, of

South Bend, were afternoon callers.

Warsaw;

Mentone,

THANKS MENTONE PATRIOTS

We boys who were privileged to

attend the Memorial Day services at

4entone ,Sunday, wish to thank each

and @very one who had any part in

the honor bestowed upon us and our

departed comrades in this and other

conflicts. We, who are in the service

of our country wish to live up to our

pledge and by the help of God we

wish to keep Mentone proud of us,

that they may not have done this in

vain. We know that this is the senti-

ment of all who are still in the ser-

vice that have their names on our

Memorial Slab. We all join in thank-

ing you again.
by ERVIN Jr. WAGNER &

MERVIN E. WAGNER,

Seamen 2/c,

Bunker Hill, Indiana.

EASTERN STAR

ANNUAL MEMORIAL

Annual Memorial will be observed

next Monday night. All members are
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CHILDREN&#39; DAY PROGRAM

AT BAPTIST CHURCH

The following program will be giv-

en at the Mentone Baptist church on

Sunday evening, June 6, at eight
o&#39;clo

Welcome Song—Beginners, Primaries

and Juniors. 4

Recitation—““Welcome” Marlene Reed

Sciipture—Psalm 100—Primaries and

Juniors.

Prayer—Mr. Nottingham.
Exercise—“Buds of Promise”—Elaine

Goodman, Robert Holloway, Joan

Gordon.

Vocal Solo—‘Jesus Calls Me”—Joyce
Elene McIntyre.

Recitation—“The Children’s Mission”

—Betty Tanis. ‘

f

Vocal Solo—“No One Ever Cared for

Me Like Jesus”--Carol Lee Eaton.

Recitation—“His Reward”— Wallace

Oyler.
Recitation—“Joyful Children’s Day”

Leah Nell Lemler.

Song—“In Our Dear Lord’s Garden”

—Beginners, Primaries, Juniors.

Exercise—“The Rainbow” — Monna

Lou Darr, Roger Goodman, Ramo-

na Goodman, Roger Boggs.
Announcements and Offering.

Song—“Our Gifts” — Beginners, Pri-

maries, Juniors.

Dialogue — “Our Gifts’ — Marilyn
Goodman, Roger Boggs.

Recitation—“God’s Gifts’7—Mary Ann

Gambee.

Exercise-—“Only Little Tots” — Mari-

lyn Rathfon, Otto Boggs, Marietta

Tucker.

Recitation—“Just A Tiny Girl’—Do-

lores Reed.

Exercise—“What Jesus Is To Me”—

Coral Lee Eaton, Jeanine Blue.

Saxaphone Solo—Norbert Darr.

Recitation—“The King’s Treasures”—

Stanley Boggs.
Recitation—“The Best”—Dolores Jul-

ian,

Exercise—‘“Jesus and the Children”—

Glenn Davis, Nancy Goodman, Mar-

ilyn Rathfon.

Solo—“‘Suffer Little Children”—Jean-

ine Blue.

Recitation—“Twin

Norris.

Recitation—“Lift Up The Cross”—

Musts” — Lillie

urged to be present, Marilyn Tucker.

yy

Subscription Price $} Per. Year

BALLOON DESCENDS

INTO FRONT YARD

Pat Kehoe states that he found a

balloon and parachute in a tree in

his front yard Saturday, May 29th,
at about four p. m. A small box

was found below the tree.

A tag attached to the box stated

that it was the property of the Uni-

versity of Chicago nd was used in

the training of U.S. Army Air Corps
Cadets and U. S. Navy Ensigns.

This is the second balloon to pick
a landing spot near Mentone in re-

cent weeks. The other was a weather

observation balloon, but it’s a safe

bet that the information regarding
wind currents, ete. will be utilized

when war ends. Many thousand Chi-

cago defense plant migrants will be

drifting out into the country in these

or similar balloons looking for a

chance to make a living.

PINK ANDUNUSUAL

: BLUE SHOWER HELD

On Thursday evenin a surprise
pink and blue shower was held for

Robert Goshert. Many useful and un-

usual gifts were received. Refresh-

ments were served to Mr. Loyd Sum-

me, Max Goshert, Roy Goshert, Clar-

ence Tinkey, Wilbur Latimer, Don-

ald Close, Dale Woodworth, Boyd
Howard and Robert Goshert of Bur-

ket, and Mr. Charles Hammer, Sr.,
Zana Hammer and Charles Hammer,
Jr. of Mentone.

A MOTHER’S PRAYER

A mother’s prayer breathes on the

air,

Soars loftily and hastens on

Among the million marching feet;
It stoops- her valiant son.

No mother’s son is left alone

To face the foe, to brave the storm.

A mother’s prayer is always there,
Close by his side in uniform.

—By Tessie L. Newton.

Candle Service—“Light of the World”
—Reader—Alice Davis.

Recitation—“Time To Part”’—Johnny
Davis.

Benediction.
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

H. V. Johns and Leroy Cox of the

Johns funeral home of Mentone, were

visitors here Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Frank Souther is spending a

few days in Hammond the guest of

her husband, Mr. Frank Souther.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Glaze are

spending a few days in Kokomo with

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Good en-

tertained at dinner Sunday: Mr. and

Mrs. H. E. DeLong and daughter of

Wabash and Mr. and Mrs. Charley

Shock.

Mrs. Waldo Gray, of Rochester,

was the week end vuest of her par-

ents, Mr. and. Mrs. Ernest Bryant.
Frank Arter spent Thursday in

South Bend the guest of his brother,

Sam Arter, who ill with heart

trouble.

Mrs. Loren Kramer, who has been

an the sick list for the few

is

past
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weeks, is able to be out and around.| Mrs. DeLong were formerly of

her duties at Kingsbury after enjoy-

ing a few days vacation.

Miss Rosalie and Master Joseph

Good spent the week end in Warren

the guests of their grandparents.

Miss Eva Mathews, who underwent

an emergency operation for appendi-
citis at the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester ten days ago, has been re-

moved to the home of her grand-

mother, Mrs. Andy Kinzie the

Foster invalid coach.

Lavoy Montgomery spent Friday in

Rochester.

Mrs. Charley Green and Miss Vir-

winia Ann Hubbard attended the

Times theatre at Rochester Sunday.

Lon Walker, of Indianapolis, spent

the week end here the guest of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and

family attended the Memor’al Day

exercises ut Rochester Sunday after-

in

noon,

Mr. and Mrs. H. F DeLong and

daughter
guests of friends here Sunday.

of Wabash, were Sunday Thursday of last

Mr.|Newcastle Township S. & E. ladies

Mrs. Omer Holloway has resumed |this plac before moving to Wabash.

Elmer Lamb was called to Illinois

by the serious illness of his uncle.

Charles Patrick, infant on of Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Lamb, has been on

the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Daughtery and

family called on Mrs. Elmer Lamb

and son Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Ralph Hatfield entertained the

members of her bridge club Tuesday

evening.
Charles Horn has accepted a posi-

tion at the Bendix Home Appliance

plant at South Bend.

Master Gene Souther, of Hammond,

spent the week-end here: the guest

of his aunt, Mrs. Ruth Souther.

Doris Holloway has resigned his

position at the Mishawaka Vall Band

plant.

NEWCASTLE § & E. LADIES

HOLD MEETING THURSDAY

A very enjoyable meeting was held

week when the

MENTONE’S BEST

HOUSE PAINT VALU
O’Brien’s Prepared Paint—the very top in quality,

the very most in value. Twenty years use and thou-

sands of successful jobs stand behind this depend

able, long wearing paint. It spread easy and far. It

covers solidly. It is made in white and fourteen

permanent colors. For Use on any exterior surface.

6

PRIMING WHITE — first coater for two-coat work —

saves time in application and forms a strong bond between

the old and new paint — Easy to apply.

Per Gallon — $0.0

CO-OP. BLDG. DEPT

met-at the home of Mrs. Ransford

Peterson and Mrs. Daisy Barr for the

May meeting. :

The song service was led by Mrs.

Dee Berrier with Mrs. Cloris Bark-

man at. the piano. A prayer for a

soldier boy was read by Mrs. Amos

Sanders. A short business session

was held after which Mrs. Herbert

Warner, county S. & E. leader nam-

ed six projects for the S. & E. lad.es

and Stresse the cake baking contest.

Mrs. Dee Berrier conducted a ques-

tion and answer contest on farm bu-

reau projects. A mock radio bread-

cast on the rationing of pressure

cookers followed by Mrs. Dee Ber-

rier, Mrs. Barkman, Mrs. Kermit bid-

dinger and Mrs. George Krom with

Mrs. John Dawson as the announcer.

The meeting was then turned over

to the program committee with Mrs.

eohn Dawson in charge. Several

songs were sung by Mrs. Barkman

ind little Sonja Morgan, Sue Drudge,

Shirley Ann Peterson and the Daw-

son sisters. A true and false contest

followed. An offering was taken and

will be used for the “Control of Can-

cer in State.” Presents were given to

the oldest and youngest mothers pre-

sent, Mrs. Wayne Mikesell and Mrs.

Maine Deamer. Refreshments were

served to 53 members, guests and

children.

The June meeting will be held in

the home of Mrs. Lester White with

Mrs. Amos Sanders, Mrs. David Swi-

hart, Mrs. Victor Tobey, Mrs. James

Van Lue and Mrs. Roy Adamson as

assistant hostesses.

Newcastle Reporter.

Compared with a year earlier,

stocks of corn in Indiana an April 1

showed an increase of 39 per cent, ac-&

‘cording to Purdue University agri-
cultural economists. As of January 1

the grain consuming animal units in

the state had increased eight per cent

during the last year.

Green, succulent, leafy vegetables

may be found in every dooryard, field

and fence row weeks before the ear-

liest garden produce appears. Curled

dock, white top, peppergrass, poke
weed, wild lettuce, purslane, chick-

weed, mustard, pigweed, lambs quar-

ter, shepards purse and wild radish

are all edible.

TE

CO TO THE—

MENTON CAFE

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES -_ PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

—- West Main St.

OEE
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- Hardware
Buildin Needs

Compl Stock - Reasona Prices
Efficien Servic

Co-Op. Building and Hardware De
NORTHERN INDIANA

_-

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

ey

BANNERFor Better Driving—-

a D
sx =—

[eke \ 7
j

at
m

For Perfect Lubrication—

VEEDO
MOTOR OL

(00% PENNSYLVANIA ..
AT ITS FINEST

Batteries -— Auto Accessories

TANK WAGON SERVICE

CO-OP. OIL STATION

TELEPHONES

Main Office 119

Feed Dept. ..101

Oil Dept...... 180

Hardware.. 2132

Building.... 2182

CO sccnnicco 3132

News .........-- 38

FEEDS
for GREATER PROFIT

A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

BANNER Linseed Oil Meal

Laying Mash Corn King Minera}

Starting Mash Tobacco Dust

Grower Epsom Salts

Control Mash Egg Brushes

Hog Supplemeat Cold Remedies

Murphy’s Concentrates House, Barn Brooms

Vig-O-Ray Hog Wormers

Cut-Cost Udder-Aid

40% Hog Supplement Shee Capsule
McMillan’s Dairy Supple- Disinfectants

ments—32% and 24% Condensed Milk

with 30% Molasses. Kow Kare

Blatchford’s Calf Meal. Salsbury’s Remedies

Miscellaneous nex Wheat Germ Oil

Dried Brewers Grain -—and many other items

too numerous to men-Feeding Rooled Oats
tion here.Malactas Oil

THE CO-OP. MILL

For Economic Defense Trade At Your Co-Op.
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Newslett

To Soldier
(Under date of May 17, Mr. George

Clark mimeographed a newsletter for

all the boys in service from this area.

The letter contains much information

of interest to all of us on the “home

front” and consequently is published

herewith. The locations of the boys

are given as of thal date from all

available information. Likely

changes have taken place since that

date. Too, it is difficult’ to compile

a letter of this type without omitting

someone or some bit of information.

many

Jf there are omissions they are unin-

tentional. Ed.)

I really have too many of your

people to write each one personally.

It is hitting up to 200 now, went

through most of the fil today

am trying to give you $ short word

on wheer everyone is. If you want

complete addresses, just drop me 2

card. A lot of you need to send re

display. Wash

and

your pictures for «w

more of you would write an keep us

informed n changes of aduress. Peo-

ple come in every day fo someone&#

address on

them and want you te heer

like to accomodate

from as

many as you can.

The store business is rather hard

It

tomers with ratont ec.

now. takes lorwer te wailoon cbs:

but tell trem

they should

We

sand

when they com van
Ul

be thankful for all that

are not dodging

the only thing eh or rind ts

we h uve:

ON
when

ould du

fight
can you come here”

without most anything

ing was over.

Let us hear from you ot

at home need to be reminded

time of the number wh:

service and keep working in one ef-

fort to get the war over and see you

all again.

Ernest Anderson now a Major in

the Field Artillery School at Ft. Sill,

Okla._.._Lt. Wendell Andersin is still

in Army Med. School at Washington,

Dy Cicexu Pfc. Wayne Bowser recent:

ly transferred to Springfield Mo. He

.
People
all th

are in the

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

is in Med. Detachment._-..Lt. Fred

Beeson is still in the Signal Corps at

Dayton, Ohio.__..Cpl. Walter Bark-

amn is in the Ord. (LM) Co., Camp

Forrest Tenn. (Thanks for the let-

ter Barkie. Hope you are getting 2

little rest now).---. Cpl. Wayne Bes-

son is in Med. Det., Camp Livingston,

La.___- Pvt. Russell (ePte) Borton is

at Lacarne, Ohio
__..

Pvt. Bernard

Bidleman at Fort Leonard Wood,

Mo, the last I heard.
~_--

Don

Blue is in the Air Corps at Guadal-

canal. Had a fine letter from him re-

cently and will publish it in the next

soldiers letter column
—---

Pyt. Don

Rayne is in the sig service in

North Africa... Ms Barfell

in trainng at Universty of Pittsburgh,

Pa._..-Keth Borton

ferred from Camp Robinson,

but I don’t know where__--Pvt

Bowen s in Camp Barkeley, Tex. in

Med. Tng. Bn.__--Lewis Blue is sta-

tioned at the Naval aBse in Peru and

gets home frequently. Dwayne

Bergstrom is in Calif. His wife and

baby daughter are here and are just

tine...._Cpl. Heston Creviston is at

Drew Field, Fla...--Last heard

from Forrest Creighbaum he was in

Glider Inf. at Ft. Bragg. N. C.---

Robt. Cole is at Camp Atterbury

come on Bob and send a letter for

the boys...--Kieth Doran home

now and certainly fine after some ex-

periences in| Minneapolis. Prt.

Kenneth Drudge is in the Inf. at Ta-

coma, Wash.—his wife is in Mentone.

_--Cpl. Bob Duglay A-PLO,

out of New York now and in a Bom.

Sydn. He requested a hunting knife

recently and got one for him from

Philip Blue were available

at the stores. | hop you got it Bob.

Sgt.

urine is

has been trans-

Arkis

Dean

is

has an

as none

The girls here are waiting to hear

from you—it has been too lony.----

Harry Davis is at Camp Hood, How

about a letter Harry?_---Syt. Harele

Paxton, Il.__.-The last

heard from Emory Davis he was at

Treasure Island. Need a letter from

you too Emory.--__Paul Deafenbaugh

we think is in Alaska in the Engi-

neers. He has a big husk son here

in Mentone._--- Richard Emmons
i

at Fi. Bliss, Tex. I can’t tell what

is in by AAPWBN-AAATC

does it mean?._.-Set. Harold Eaton

is at Barkeley, Tex., Q V Bn.

Carl Eherenman is in Calif. See his

mother and Grandpa, Joe Burket fre-

quently-.--- Claude Engle is at Camp

Shelby in the Inf.....Emmet Eple is

at Gerat Lakes.__-- Robert Fields is

at Truax Field, Madison, Wis. His

brother Cpl. Ermal is across some-

where.
____

Sgt. Howard Gross, Jr., is

an APO out of New York.__--Cpl.
Jesse Grubbs is on a Pacific Island

Had a letter from him (took 35 days)
this morning. He would like to trade

places with someone in Iceland for a

Darr is at

1s

he

what

da we believe. He was home this

spring for a short furlough. Came

over on a boat four days on the way.

Was taking a plane back, 42 hours,

some difference.__-- Carl Gochenhour

is at Waco, Tex. and has his wings

HOW.
..&lt;&lt;

Pvt. eLo R. Grubbs has an

APO out of San Francisco. His fotks

seldom get any mail from him,
----

Sgt. Carl Gross, Eglin Field, Fla., is

home on a furlough.
_...

Richard

Gross is still at Peru and we see him

frequently. _---

Bob Gross is at Ft.

Benning, Ga.__-- Cpl. Harry Gibble is

at Hensley Ffeid, Tex. His wife is in

Mentone.
__--

Bill Hudson is at: Fort

Ord, Calif.....Paul Horn was home

recently from Camp Butner, N.C.

and looks swell._..-_Kenneth Horn

was home last week from Camp Liv-

ingston, La...-Cpl. Bob Huffman

still has an APO out of New Orleans.

___Darl Halderman, FA Bn. at Camp

Shelby, haven’t heard from him._---

Cpl. Chas. Hively is at Chanute Fld.

_...Cpl. Eugene Hatfield is at Fort

Bliss...._Pfe. Harold Horn is an

APO out of San Francisco and his

wife is working in South Bend. I

need a letter from you Harold. I

have a nice snapshot to send of De-

wayne’s kids.._._.See Ralph every

day, just sold him a pair of brown

oxfords and he is happy.-.--Sgt. De-

von Hibschman is in Alaska. Doggone
him he never sends a letter.__-- Cpl.
Merl (Popeye) Harold is at Walla

Walla, Wash. Understood he has had

some experiences in delivering bomb-

ers. Need a letter from him too.__--

Edgar Igo is at Camp Livingston,
La. Finally snagged a picture of him.

eH won’t write. Says it wouldn’t be

fit to print.._-- Porky Jones is in a

Med. Det. at Camp Grant. Sent for

his barber tools. Claims only six bar-

bers for several thousands. His wife

and son are doing fine at Mentone.

_..-Pvt. Chas. Judd is at Keesler

Field, his Grandad Postmaster Rickel

is always anxious to hear from him.

_---Doe Jefferies is in Maryland but

don’t ‘know where. His wife is in

Mentone.....Mary Jean Kalmbacher

is a Waac at Daytona Beach, Fla
need her picture so bad for our dis-

play and would appreciate a letter.

__.-Miles Kesler is at Camp Young.

Never had a letter from him._--- Or-

ville Kern is: at Camp Livingston,

La. and his brother, Lt. Chas. Kern

is at Marfa, Tex.__-- Doug Kercher

was home recently from Tyler, Tex.,

address includes Flight C AAF._---

Joe Karns is at Cam Livingston, La.

...-Bob Kinsey has an APO out of

New Orleans. He is in a weather Sq
I need a letter from him too.___-Ray-

mond Lewis has an APO out of San

Francisco, never heard froi: him__--

Max Smith sure could use’ him in the

garage now as he is on the run all

the time.._.__Barney Lowmaster is at

while...._Merle Gibson is in Bermu-&#39;Fort Ben at Indianapolis._--- Justin

Long is still in training at Chicago,

saw him in town Saturday__--Don

Lyons is still at Kelly Field. His

mother brought in his hip boots this

morning—sold them in a few hours

as they are rather scarce__--Also it

has rained here for a week.__-- Her-

schel Linn is t Perus_--- Cpl. Willis

Lowmaster is at Camp Forrest._---

Harold (Briggle) Linn is at Muroc,

Calif.._._Lt. Dale Lightfoot is at Cp
Pucket, Va.__-- Paul Long is in Calif.

Thanks Paul for the postal scenes

end letters—wish more of you guys

would send some._.--Dale Lowman is

ct Ft. Belvoit, Va. was home last

week on a 3-day pass, expects to be

Told me he has drawn

$20 in chree months, Is the army life
like thet?__..Lt. Miles Manwaring is

at Bowman Field, Ky., in a Glider

nit. His wife and infant son are

gone Soon.

here....-Haven’t heard from Bob

M.ffley since he was home around

Xmas.
_---

Lowell Marquess is at Ft.

Sill, Okla.._..Joe Meiser is at Vichy,

Mo.__-- Capt. John Matthews is at

Port of Embarkation, No. Charleston,

S. C., thanks for the letter John, seen

your sister and her sweet little Fran-

ces every week._.-- These Morrisons,

Richard Morrison is at Ft. Meade,

Maryland, Emerson Gale Morrison at

Wright Field and Bernard Morrisno

at Camp Younfi.
--..

George Irvin

Mollenhour has an APO out of New

York.___.Dick Manwaring and Jack

Shinn are out of Carlstrom Field,

Fla. They are really giving these

boys the works when it comes to fly-

a Howard McGowen has an

APO out of New York. Never had a

letter from him._--- Capt. Bill Max-

well at Patterson Field.___- Sgt.

Phil Lash has been moved to Camp

Shelby._---Sgt. Paul Molebash is at

Camp Polk, La._--- R. Franklin Mole-

bash is at Camp Beale, Calif.---- My

good friend George Myers is killed.

You know George and I went to

school together from the first grade

to graduation and were neighbors. I

had a letter written just a few days

before his death. and received \it af-

ter the report. How I would like to

get one now, dated after his report-

ed death. This is our first casualty

and we hope that we won’t have any

more..__-- Cpl. Don McGowen is at

Wilmington, Calif. _.._Leroy Norris

carries the rank of Major now, Mem-

phis, Tenn.__-- Stanley Newton is at

Camp Edwards, Mass.____Barne Nel-

lans is at Great Lakes—he is a poor

writer have written him twice and

no reply. (He just came in on a 9-

day leave and I am certainly going
to get on him. I don’t have his pic-
ture either.____Clay Nottingham is at

Waco, Tex..-.-His brother, Lt. Bob,

is at Quantico, Va._--.John Nuell is

at Madison, Wis., and his wife is

with him.__-- Jack Newcomb is still

at Chanute Field..___Sgt. Joe Nem-

is



en pee Ac “

Newt Nel-

lans is at Camp Young

—

his wife and

Lili ure there tow. Why

write? You should be

mushrooms

Pu leon

Pheebus has

eth at Fi. Lewis, Wash.

don’t you

now

_..Jim

John

san

here

right

is at Tacotua, Wash.

APO out

his brother

sent Lamarr

still has an AFO out of San

K. Paulus is in) Pana-

ma and Bud is in Mar land:

for

are just

of

Max has re-

an

Francisco;

cently been across

Prcifier

Francisco.
Red ts

Platvon

Kuver, N.

don’t

inow where his brother Carl is.

Chas. Rogers is at Ft.

Wayne Ritter, A G is at Sel

Field, Monree, La. Bickel is

at Camp Edwards, Harley

Reichard at Denver, lo. Had a let-

ter fiom Beb Stellar Cour

editor) and he is out of

Don J. Sim Camp. Liv-

Las Herschel Shoemaker

at Ft. Bragg, N.C... Estil Smith is

never heard from

brother Marion

here waiting orders.

Kash is a N

C. itching to be sent a

Kiley, hans

John

Mass.

Sut
old

Los Angel-

es
ith ts at

Ingston

acrass somewhere

Ninn His

cently shipped Chei

in
Man

ike Shirey is at Peru

Woody and Deed are &gt; miewhere in

the Pacific from

Floyd Study is at Pear!

Harbor Max Shaffer fron

Field, Wash.

with his fathe:

wis re

his back

Field.
the States at well

hin brothers

Haven&# heard

he

Bolling

was o this morning

has just a few day

off his brother Glen thes think is in

the Sok
» Summers

is in Pam

Stickler ds

dolommons.

Kutztown, Pa. a lot Stick

for that fine letter. How abouta pic-

tare from you now? Orville Stiver

is at South Brookly!

is in Calif, his wife is here.

Stanford, Marine, was here

Ceeil

Nebr

Barracks,

Hamilton

cor is at

Ed Smelzer

Tom

ecently.
Crook,

Jefferso
Stadden is at Ft.

Devon Swick at

Ma Tvoe zinan

Field, Calif. Orval

Peru is

Seah oi in

mon 2 ¢
John

brother,

beach C

stut at

se-

Nashville, Tenn.

Pucker is a Peru a

T. Cpl Bob is at Myst 2s.
e

Beb Tippy is at) Bowman Field,

Wilvin Teel ha an APO out

of San Francisco. Don VanGundy

Livingston,

his wife and baby are

___Everett Vandermark is at Camp

Carrabelle, Fla.
--

Don VanGilder,

we think is in Alaska and Yeoman

Jack is at Peru.--

Camp Doran, Miss.

in South Bend taking CPT. Bob

Whetstone recently trans-

ferred to Scott Field, Tl, and is tak-

ing radio mach... Wilson White is

Okla. that

Charles Whetstone was at Madison,

Wis, since he left Field

dently he is another radio mech.
-—--

Laurie Wilson Is at Field,

nts

hy.

is at Camp La. Believe

lim yet

Gayle Tope is at

Bob Thorne js

has been

at Lawton, heard

_evi-Scott

Hammer

3
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Galif.ceoce His brother Charles has

heen shippe out—don’t know where.

__.-Dale Wiltrout  is.---- Ervin and

Mervin Wagner are at Peru__--Myrl

is in a hospital in New York and Al-

bert ‘Red’ is on a boat somewhere.

Haven&# heard from Corny Wal-

last heard he was in Lubbock,

Tex....-Porter Williamson is at Lan-

Calif.....Deverle Whetstone

wos heme recently....-Lowell Zent is

stationed at Ft. Lewis, Wash.
_-_--

Miles Morrison is home this week

vom Indio, Calif. His folks have a

letter from Richard in North Africa.

lett out Bill Cook but think he is

on the East Coast....-Earl Shinn just

received a letter from Jatk saying

that he had soloed.

You fellows want to thank Dale

wcliey who cut the stencils (for the

newsletters), Royse Tucker and Dale

Xelley helped with the postage and

Rev, Stoner who so gladly printe
bem for you.

(The letters

Post

lac

caster,

“APO”

Office and this

stand for Army
APO number is

il the information anyone can Se-

the location of any

lo the United States.. As

; stated before, the above letter

writt.n May 17. The following

josteript was compiled on June a

hd.)

P. S. forgot Raymond Busenburg

ind Orville Secor are at the Naval

sase in Peru. -

re regarding

1
out

The following boys I have no in-

formation Ronald Creakbaum,

James Tressler, Paul Vendermark,

Don Creakbaum, Dorothy Whetstone,

on:

Roy Meredith, Joe Nemeth, Daie

cer, Clyde Summy Wesley War-

en, Bob Severns, John Shafer’s boys

‘an sons of Zep Huffer.

Cia:ence Taylor, Jr., has been dis-

L. H. DAVIS, M. D.
House calls made day or night.

Telephone 20

Office Hours:

AFTERNOONS 1:30:to 5:00 Daily
Evenings (except Sunday) 7 to 9

charged. Harold Meiser has been ac-

cepte as an Aviation Cadet._--_Don

Hoffman left Monday of this week.

___-Card from Harold Darr. He is a

proud father of a son, Dennis De-

von.

180 letters like the above were

mailed, which was all that -we had

the addresses for. We kindly request

that all. changes of address be give
to us.

ee

Farmers who expect to seed wheat

after soy beans are advised by Pur-

due University agronomists to plant

an adapted early maturing variety,

or use a full season variety, row seed-

ed before corn planting time; ad-

vance maturity by row seeding; appl
fertilizer in bands with row plante

beans.

Pullets to be raised for layers

should be trained to roost soon ofter

“Ju 2 194

farm account cooperaters on January

1 1943, than a year earlier.

ne

PICTU
(Siz 11%4 inches)

2 for 10c

Pictures develope and deliver-

ed in two minutes—WHILE YOU

WAIT.

Open every show night.

BLODGE STUDIO
ABOVE CLARK’S STORE

——eeee—————————

ATHLETE’S FOOT
I MADE THIS TEST

they are a month old. Purdue Poultry

Pointers No. 3, available at any In-

diana county agricultural extension

office, describes a good roosting rack

that will aid in this training.

An analysis of 600 Indiana farm ac-

counts chows 15 per cent more sow

and gilts on hand on the farms of the

“Costs 35c. Money back next morn-

ing if not pleased Try any PENE-

TRATING fungicide. I used Te-ol.

Only solution, I know of, made with

90% alcohol. It PENETRATES.
Reaches more germs faster. HERE&

A TIP. I get better results sppl
full strength. Feel it take hold.” At

any drug store. Locally at The Big

Drug Store.

Limeston

condition to spread

er your fields. Call us

WARSA

aos
fe wir) ie

a

Sprea
IN MENTONE AND VICINITY

All Farmers, Including Triple AAA
|

We will deliver limestone to your farm,

and sprea it upon your fields if they are in

We have the equipmen to properly cov-

at once.

PHONE Warsaw 253

ICE & COAL CO.

WARSAW, IND.

Smalley Tire Service

OVED
Corner Main & Buffalo North of Court House
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Church Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes ----
.-------

¥:30 a.m.

Bible Study (Thursday)-- 8:00 pn.

A hearty welcome to all.

Thursday Evening ------

8:00 P.M.

Prayer and Bible Study.

F. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentene, ind.

Victor E. Stoner, Minister

PHONE No. 165

FIR BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

Worship
Study Classes. ----

Youth Groups —~----------------

Evangelistic Hour ------------

Junior Worship ------

Bible Study and Midweek Service

Thursday __.

7:30 p. ™.

Woman&#3 society of Christian Ser-

First Friday of each month.

As a new feature of worship for

You Are Ever Welcome to This

House of God

F. W. Eldridge, My-Editor, Los An-

geles Examiner, says: “Tt gives

great pleasure to attest the

and influence of the Sunday

in making of geod citizens. The Sun-

day School grings home to the young [the children, Mrs, Trella Tombaugh.

at an impressionabl ave the leader, is arranging for the children

cepts of right living df highjco join in the regular worship pro-

character. It lays the foundation of |2ram in the sanctuary. The children

an honorable, upright life will remain until after the Junior

laboratory of good citizenship. Sermon by the pastor when they will

No child who has felt th inspifa- to their worship room to complete

tien of the Sunday School can
the hour,

me a

power
School Vice

pre:

and

it wa

go

fail

to profit in later life, [tis a vert ablet Thi progra begi with next

cornerstone of superiot character’
| Beuday which is the first Sunday of

the new conference year.

‘Th official Board will meet at the

close of the Study Hour Sunday.

The W.S. C. S. meets at the home

lf Miss Elma Cattell today, Friday,

a0,

Your child will lack one of the great:

bullding in

fa ‘ ‘
est: and most character -

fluences in his life if you

bring him te Sunday Schoo!

Brougham says: “Il know of ne seen

ey that has done more te build up

God-fearing citizens than the Sunday

Schowl Having been

far back as memory reaches, | de net

hesitate to say that the great bene-

fits of this religious tramin can

hardly be estimated.” Will your chil-

‘dren be able to rise up and call yeu

re

The pastor, Rev. Victor E. Stoner,
“

\aho is returned to Mentone for the

an attendant a& A

y
second year, anxious that

member af the church be present for

he opening services of the new year,

is every

Sunday, June 6.

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

No. 62
blessed because of your interest in

their early traming? Brin them te

Sunday School

Sunday School

Worship

BY. de

Childre:

Sunday.

y:30 A. M2 “Upon the first day of the week

loss A M et every one of you lay by him in

sean PM [stores as God hath prospere him.”

sain PM. Co 1622.

—
- This fragment of a bible verse may

be seen in many churches on the off-

wteleleteinieieeg [ering envelopes, and also is used con-

tinually by the clergy as a text to get

people to contribute to their support

and that of the church. The rest of

verse, “that there be no gathering

Morning

Preeramve Das

seceded farlncdec ticle ocleclecioei

Beed
~,

Suneral --
coneerning

~( : nts, a I have giv orde »th

Hume L¢
ue of Gal at s d yer

Pzul is the speaker. He is arranging

when | come.” is never quoted Nei-

‘her do they mention the verse im-

“Now

the
diately before, which reads,

the collection for

for a collection to be taken up for

the poor saints of Jerusalem. There

hus been much persecution in that ci-

ty and many Chriatians are in need.

But he asks that this collection be

taken up the first day of the week

because, it being relief money for the

it was not to be handled on the

Sabbath, Poor relief, among the Jews,

was over and above the regular tithe.

This money was not taken up for

Ambulance Service

Mentone, Ind. poor,

NORTHERN INDIANA CO- NEWS

support of a local church, nor for

missionary work. It had no connec-

tion whatsoever with that part of the

work.

Now if a preache was actually in

dire need, he might use this text to

pry some sheckels from the pockets

of the members of his flock. Other-

wise it would not apply to the raising

of church funds.

This is a fair sample of the preval-

ent practice of ecclesiastical. lying we

hear on every hand today. This prac-

tice of lifting a text out from iis con-

text and making it mean something

entirely foreign to what was meant

in the first flac is about the worst

form of lyimg we can imagine. No-

thing could be more dishonest than

trying to establish a lie with a pure)

ported Scriptural backing. There

are texts to be found concerning the

duty of a Christian in the support of

the minister but this not one of them.

Oscar M. Baker.

—————

Poultry suppli at the Co-Op. mill.

A

$11,000.00
The new state insurance law re-

quires every motorist involved in

an accident where the damages!

are more than $25, to ‘file within

24 hours, proof that he is worth)

(or insured) for a total of $11,00¢.

ARE YOU PROTECTED?
SEE ME TODAY!

JOS. A. BAKER
Phone 34 on 173 and 5 on 145

}

Le Talk

TUR
“There isn& a cow in

our herd who won&# give

her all to put our ‘Food

for Freedom’ program

over the top. But we

can’t produce to capacity
in a dairy stable where the

temperature skeedaddles up

and down the thermometer
with every change in

weather. Stable us in &

building where conditions

are comfortable all year

*yourd and we&# meet your

victory production goals

with fiying colors.” ..-

That, of course, means &

dairy stable insulated with

Celotex Vapor-seal Sheath-

ing. By conserving heat

generate by your herd, this

efficient structural insula-

tion insures comfortable
stable temperatures the

year ‘round. And it helps *

you to keep your barn dry

and well-ventilated. These

proved advantages of Celo-

tex Insulation guarantee
capacity production month

in and month out for the

life of your farm puildings. .

Get Your Victory Buil
ing Plans Today!

They’re Free!

Farm Plans — for

every building need

—are the last word

‘in modern farm con-

struction. They&#3
help you put your

“farm factory” on &

war production basis

. simply and eco-

:omically. Come in

for your free copies.

NORTHERN INDIANA
COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIO
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TAKE YOUR CHOICE
SAYS THE CHICAGO MOTOR CLUB

CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT

I NO ALTERNATIVE 15
PROVIDED, THE CHILDREN

WILL PLAY IN
THE STREET

—__L

€

HEALTHFUL

WTS,

GIVE TH A CHANC FOR SAF

PLAY YARDS AND HELP RE-
DUCE TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS

INVOLVING CHILDREN

WANTED

By Local War Industry—Yardmen,
night fireman—prefer elderly man

~-High School students with work
permits. No experience necessary.
Apply D. A. Pike Lumber Company
Akron, Ind. j2c

FOR SALE-— Mandell soy beans, ear-

ly harvest, high germination.
Orville Eizinger, 5 miles north-
west of Mentone.

y

FOR SALE—Kitchen cabinet, large
one, in good condition, $10. Mrs.‘|

Amanda J. Smith. lp
WANTED Paperhangin and house-
celaning. Mrs. William Romine, R.
R. 5, Rochester, Ind. Ip

FOR SALE—Large size bassinette.
Mrs. Mervin Jones phone 2 on 74
Mentone.

ip
WANTED--Man and wife for domes-

tic work_in home of two people.
Wife must be good cook and house-
seeper Husband must be able to
drive car and not subject to draft.
Excellent wages and living condi-
tions. Include full Particulars and
references in replying. Address L,
F., Box 59, South Bend, Indiana.

RECREATION. BUILD

Mrs Esthe Shoema
GENERA INSURAN

ind Mrs.
H

received word. fri

Jeines H Poulson. of

he has been

have lor, Urschel’s

.
Set

i. Wash.

new laboratory
sistant, Paul R. Miller, is a graduate

the University of Buffalo. He re-
ceived his medical training at New)

as-

tal there

for) York State Hospital at Orangeburg,
New York. He is a member of the

and will undergo an operation

double hernia.

:
PRATT (AAR UAC CUIVUTRA PURO OARRRERERRAD,

Eameswa Ultra Life Poultry Service
k o *

lk YOU AR NOT SATISFIED

WITiL YOUR POULTRY PRODUCTION

CALL

PAUL O. COOK -—- Ph. 7F30 — Warsaw

or Northern Indiana Co- Mentone

REMOVE THOSE UNPROFITABLE BIRDS FROM

YOUR FLOCK WHILE THEY ARE MARKETABLE

PU

DRRARAN UIUC UARIANAULAMEREA,

PAPPUMARRA

WINN

UNMM

IAM UMM MMeM MUOIE

American Societ of Medical Tech-

rice, sorghum and barley could be

Societ of American Bacteriologists
and is a registered medical technolo-

gist with both the American Society
of Clinical Pathologists and with the

MENTONE

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED

Horses
— Cattle — Hogs — Shee

(Russell Fleck, Agent)
TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176

Reverse Charges
Branch of

Globe Renderin Compan
LOGANSPORT, IND.

nology.

Could Replace Tapioca
Starch made from waxy corn,

used to replace tapioca in many
commercial products as a remoist-

ening glue in paper sizes, and as a

minute-tapioca substitute.

r. ale
. Rigdo

OPTOMETRIST
“ITS THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STOR
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

PHONE 3 on 33 .
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Sliced Bacon 25c lb, at

Clark&#3

ends,

ee Qe

W. H. Kinsey and family, from

Starrs, Conn., are visiting at the E.

H. Kinsey home.

2eece

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sheets, of

Mishawaka, spent Sunday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Bak-

er.

—

Boy& and Men& Red Wing Work

Shoes at Clark’s.
eotce

Ben Foor, of Kendallville, spent

Friday evening and Saturday with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Foor.

orton

C. G. Vincent, of St. Louis, Mo.

was the Sunday dinner guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Pat Kehoe. Pius Kehoe, of

Plymouth, was an afternoon caller.

—s

Miss Annabel Mentzer is now em-

ployed at Dr. Urschel’s office.

estore

Dr. Urschel was n Detroit during

the last week of May doing his regu-

lar post graduate study at Henry

Ford Hospital.
eectow

Mrs. Roy Cullum, daughter, Mrs.

Russell Chaplin, and son, Pfc. Paul

Cullum, spent Sunday afternoon and

Monday visiting at the Artley Cul-

lum home.
—

Golden Flour $1.10 at

Clark’s.

Anchor

ertce

Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Hire and

sons, and Frank Griefmeder, of Day-

ton, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Hire of Lafayette, visited Sunday

with Molly Jefferies.

es

Mrs. VanGildie, Mentone librarian,

has been attending the Indiana Li-

brary Institute of War Issues at Wi-

nona Lake, Tuesday and Wednesday,

June | and 2.

en

Dressed chickens at

Clark’s.

Saturday

o~toe

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Johns, Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Rush, Mrs. Yocum, Maurice

Dudley and Dale Kelley were at Wi-

nona Lake Monday evening where

they enjoyed a banquet dinner and

interesting program sponsore by the

Bourbon Lions Club. International

President Paine, of Chicago, and Dis-

trict-Governor Finley of Kendallville,

were present
‘

Plenty of fresh meats Saturday at

Clark’s.

Rev. E. Coleman Ralston was re-

moved from the Woodlawn hospital
at Rochester to his home here Tues-

day. He recently underwent a major

operation and is now well on the

road to complete recovery.
ecrtce

Mr .and Mrs. Earl Meredith, Mr.

and Mrs. Claude Barkman, Mr. and

Mrs. Franklin Newton and daughter

Francis and Mrs. Bessie Matthews of

Mishwaka, were Sunday dinner

guests at the home of Mrs. Tessie

Newton.
eetoe

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cox and

family, of Fort Wayne, and Mr. and

Mrs. Adam Anderson of Garret, at-

tended the funerol of Ora Anderson

Sunday afternoon, and on their way

home called on Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

Long, spent the evening and enjoyed
refreshments with them.

ee oo

Dr. Urschel and his laboratory as-

sistant, Paul Miller, attended the St.

Joseph County Medical Society soci-

ety meeting at South Bend, Wednes-

day night. Dr. Pelouze, professor of

urology at the University of Pennsyl-
vania, was the speaker.

2cece

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank all my friends for

the lovely cards, the nice ietters and

the beautiful flowers sent me while

I was in the huspital. They were very

much appreciated
LOA JEAN HORN.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our apprecia-
tion for the kindness and sympathy

/sho us during th illness and death

of our loved one.

Mrs. Ora C. Anderson

Major Ernest Anderson

Miss Bernice Anderson.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my thanks to the

Editor and Staff of the Co- News

for the splendid publicity given the

Anthony Nigo Chapter D. A. R.’s

during my Regency.
:

MRS. RAY LINN.

FOR SALE-—Old Mentone school, now

being used as residence. Mrs. Bes-

sie Blue, phone 66 or 7 on 108, at

Mentone, lp

UNPREDICTABLE

Leatherneck Withstands

Rough Sky Ride But

Wilts On Raft

There is no logic to seasickness and

airsickness, reports Sergeant John F.

Walsh, a Marine Corps combat cor-

respondent who hails from Philadel-

phia
Sergeant Walsh, after an interview

with Leut. Thomas Mann, a Marine

Corps fighter pilot who just came off

Guadalcanal with a record of ten Jap

planes to his credit, was invited for 2

spin in the skies. Never having been

in a plane before, the sergeant ac-

cepted.
,

The obliging lieutenant, whose home

is in Terre Haute, Ind., treated his

passenger to an assortment of loops,

dives and rolls but Sgt. Walsh was

asking for more at the finish and de-

clared his stomach “never felt bet-

ter.”

That evening off duty, Sgt. Walsh

swam out to a float. The raft was

pitching to and fro and in a few min-

utes intrepid Sgt. Walsh was over the

side, violently seasick.

“I never felt worse,” he said.

(Marine Corps Press Release)

Invasion Is

Cos fightin
Your Boy Gives
100 per cent;

How about your
bond buying?

AHL
1A eee

YOU \
en

If Hitler wins, the issue

for you will be living itself

= and not just the cost of liv-

ing. Think that over and fig-
ure it out for yourself how

much beyond 10 percent of

your family income you should put
into War Bonds every payday.

Com to the

LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Mentone, Ind.

—Meals

—Lunches

—Short Orders

PERSONAL
LOANS

STATE
FINANCE

CORP.
Room 2.

Times Btdg..

WARSAW
Ph. 1287

Mentone Outd Theatre

Openin Tuesday June 8

——SHOWS EVERY—

TUESDAY, THURSDAY & SATURDAY

~

Nightly Awards same as last year!
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FARM LABOR PLAN

NOW IN OPERATION

(By Joe Clark, County Agent)

During the past week a series of

meetings have been held over the

county, called by the Extension Ser-

vice with either County Agent Joe

Clark or Labor Assistant Harold

Beyer present. These meetings were

for the purpose of setting up local

committees and clearing houses for

the enrollment of Emergency Farm

Labor and to have a central point
where farmers may make requests

for assistance.
:

Some localities have been divided

into blocks of approximately four

square miles and a local leader or

clearing agent named. It is intended

that these areas handle as much of

their own labor difficulties as possi
ble, but that when necessary the

block will contact the local place-
ment office stating requirements as

early as possible in order to give

that agency an oppurtunity to secure

the requested help.
The County Agent advises that the

Jamaicans, now quartered southeast

of Pierceton, and brought in by the

government at the request of Reid-

Murdock, will be available for farm

work from time to time. Many of

these men are experiencéd farm

workers or mechanics, with sufficient

aptitude to be of value to farmers

and all have proven to be willing

workers. Information concerning

them may be obtained from Reid-

Murdock at Pierceton or from the

County Agent’s office.

Locally, the Farmers State Bank

has been designate as the clearing

house and Kenneth Riner will handle

applications for aid and offers of as-

sistance. Men working in defense

plants are urged to register, indicat-

ing the time they have available to

help farmers during the peak sea-

ns of which hay making is the

néarest at hand.

Farmers should also register their

requests as early as possible.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Manwaring

are expected to return shortly from

Rochester, Minn., where Mrs. Man-

waring recently underwent an opera-

tion for hernia at the Mayo hospital.

The Northern Indiana

Co- Ne
Northern Indiana Co-Op. News, June 9 1943
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FIRST OUTDOOR MOVIE OF

SEASON HELD TUESDAY

The outdoor movie season opene
at Mentone Tuesday evening with a

fair crowd. The Thursday evening

previous, when somehow it was whis-

pered about that there would be a

show, many out-of-town visitors were

Here.

The shows are being given on the

vacant lot just east of the old Ford

garage building where the spectators
are protected from wind and noise

by buildings on both sides of them.

It makes a rather neat affair, and if

one can persuad his imagination to

ramble a bit, could also make him-

self believe the stars above were just
make-believe and that he was in the

Aragon or some similar exclusive set-

ting. Shows will be given here on

each Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

day, evenings.

MAKING PLANS FOR STATE

4-H CLUB SHOW

Lieutenant-Governor, Chas. M. Daw-

son wh is also Commissioner of Ag-

riculture states that the Indiana

State Fair Board along with Purdue

University, have worked out plans
for a 4-H Club Show to be held on

the State Fair Grounds this fall, Sep
tember 4th to 11th.

This show will be held in the Coli-

seum, the Light Harness Horse Barn,

and on the 14 acres which are con-

trolled by the State of Indiana and

were not taken over by the War De-

partment.
The Fair Board is putting forth

every effort to make this a real show

for the 4-H Club Boys and Girls of

the State of Indiana, realizing the

boys and girls on the farms this year

will have a big duty to perform in

helping to raise more stock and vege-

tables to win this war.

The’ Commissioner of Agriculture

hope it will be possibl for every

boy and girl interested in Club Work

to enjoy a week of education and en-

tertainment at the 4-H Club Show, as

he realizes they will be our citizens

of tomorrow.

NEWS?,-PHONE 38

CLEANUP URGED

The members of the Town Board

wish to urge everyone to make a

careful survey to see that their prem-

ises do not contain old tin cans, etc.

or anything that will hold even a

small amount of water that would

serve as additional breeding spots
for mosquitoes. Also, in order to ade-

quately atcomodat the person who

will gather the garbag this summer,

all alleys should be free of tin cans,

ashes, broken glass, etc.

Permission has been secured for

the disposa of all rusty ‘cans, ashes

and trash at the old Latta gravel pit
northeast of Mentone.

HAVE YOU READ THESE BOOKS?

The Public Library has a number

of popular books that are new here.

Have you read them?

Adult Fiction

Home Made Heaven—Dern.

Voyage to Paradise—Quentin.
Uncertain Glory—

Mrs. Parkington—Bromfield.
River Girl—Grey.
Nurse Merton Desert Captive—

gan.
Brave Enterprise—Beverly.

Herself—Jordan.

There Was An Old Woman—
Stairs of Sand—Grey.

Non Fiction

The Rosicrucian Cosmo Conception.
Let The People Know—Angell.
The Story of Dr. Wassell—Hilton.

The Human Comedy—
The Mayos—
Paul Revere—Forbes.

The Skin of Our Teeth—Wilder.

One World—Wilkie.
Juveniles

-__-

The Gremlins—Dahl.
Two Penniless Princesses—Younge.

The New Noah’s Ark—Demaeson.

ATTEND LIONS CONVENTION

Ray Rush, M. W. Dudley, Mrs. Yo-

cum and Mrs. Williamson returned

Wednesday afternoon after attend-

ing the State Lions Club convention

held at Indianapolis Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday.
Charles Haight, of East Chicago,

was named District-Governor to suc-

ceed Wyman Finley, of .Kendallville.

hi

Ass&#3 Office of Publication, West Main Street, Mentone, Ind.

ffice at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

MENTONE

WELCOMES

YOU.

.
Sea

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

FISHING SEASON OPENS

NEXT WEDNESDAY

Second War-Time Fishing Season to

Find Feminine Anglers
After Food

Opening of Indiana’s second war-

time fishing season next Wednesday,
June 16 will find an increased num-

ber of feminine anglers in action,

combining sport with food for their

families, Hugh A. Barnhart, director
of the Department of Conservation,
has predicted.

There are five times as many femi-
nine anglers in Indiana today as

there were four years ago when the
General Assembly provided a special

fishing license for resident women

at a fee of 50 cents per year. In 1939
there were 20,464 of these ‘bargain-
rate’ licenses issued while 97,067
were issued in 1942. It is not antici-

pated that there will be any major
decrease in the number of feminine
licenses issued this year.

Hoosier anglers will have an ad-
ded incentive to fish this year, the

prospect of supplementing their ra-

tioned meat diet. Bass bluegills and

other panfish on which the season

opens June 16, furnished approxi-
matelysfour million pounds of food

for Indian fishermen last year and

an equal if not larger crop is avail-

able this year.
,

While fish is more important as

food this year, none of the state’s

laws governing the taking of fish

from Indiana waters have been re-

laxed. Angiers 18 years of age and

over must have a license, war vet-

erans who have had free permits in

the past must have the new form of

a permit provided by the General

Assembly, anglers must have permis-
Sion to enter upon another person’s
land to fish, and bag limits and mini-

mum lengths must be observed for

the various species

Miss Virginia Rush returned to the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Rush, after spending some time

visiting her sister, Mrs. Forrest Hof-

fer, in South Bend. Mrs. Hoffer also

visited in Mentone Sunday.
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and

family and Mrs. Charles J. Good and

Mrs. Ernest Bryant spent Saturday
evening in Rochester.

Mrs. Roy Wolf and family of Niles,

Michigan, spent Sunday here the

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

George A. Stockberger.

Mrs. Frank Coplen, Mrs. Bill Cop-
len and son, Steve, and Mrs. Harry
Wenger and son, Danny spent Friday
afternoon in Rochester on business,

Mr. Elmer Lamb has returned to

his home here after being called to

Lawrence, Illinois by the business of

his uncle.

Mrs. Ruth Souther has returned to

her home here after spending a few

days in Hammond the guest of her

husband, Mrs. Frank Souther.

Mr. Jackie Tippy, of Rochester,

spent the week-end here the guest of

his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Tippy.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

business visitors in

urday.
Robt. Tippy returned to his em-

ployment in Elkhart after spending a

few days here the guest of his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tippy.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove spent Sat-

urday evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer and

son, Bobby, spent Saturday evening
in Rochester,

Lamb were

Rochester, Sat-
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Mr. George Coplen spent Saturday
evening in Rochester.

Misses Virginia Ann and Bonnie

Jean Hubbard, Rosalie Good, Helen

and Dorothy Meiser and Joe Good

and Sonny Green attended the Times

Theatre in Rochester Wednesday eve-

ning.

Mrs. Ada Bowman and Miss Alice

Haines were recent visitors in Ro-

chester.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and

family spent Sunday evening the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horn

and family.

Mrs. Sid Dick and son, Jimmie

were the guests of her parents Thurs-

day at Silver Lake.

Miss Rosalie Good was the guest of

Misses Virginia Ann and Bonnie Jean

Hubbard Sunday evening.

Misses Virginia Ann and Bonnie

Jean Hubbard spent Thursday the

guests of their brother and sister-in-

law Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hubbard

of New Carlisle.

Services at the Talma Methodist

Church on Sunday, June 13th, at 11

a.m. will be in charge of Rev. Rhine-

hart, who is taking the place of Rev.

Waite.

Mr. Lon Walters of Mentone was

a business visitor here Friday morn-

ing.

Mrs. Lou Grove will entertain the

T. H. E. club at her home here Wed-

nesday afternoon at 1:30 p.m.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery attended

the Rex Theatre at Rochester Sat-

urday evening.

O’SRIEN’S FLOOR

& DE ENAMEL
2Zo

e Atough, durable enamel for
all kinds of floors — wood, ce-

ment, brick, etc. Easy to use.

Dries quickly. Stands wear and

cleaning. Covers 600 sq ft. per
gallon. Available in 10 colors.

CO-OP. BLDG. DEPT.
“Calor Headguarters

PHONE 2132 MENTONE

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY 4-H
:

CLUB HOLDS MEETING

The Happy-Go-Lucky 4-H club met

recently. Several songs were sung.

Roll call was answered by telling
the date of each birthday. Yells were

led by Shirley Peterson. The usual

business meeting was conducted and

demonstrations were given by Max-

ine and Donna Jean
|

Haimbaugh,
Charlotte King and Mary Dawson.

The remainder of the meeting was

enjoyed with games. Guests were

Jeanie Anderson, Donny Duzenbury
and Elizabeth Romine.

PLEASANT VALLEY CLUB

ENTERTAINED RECENTLY

The members of the Pleasant Val-

ley club met recently in the home of

Mrs. Blanche, Eisert with Mrs. Dee

Berrier assisting the hostess.

The meeting opened with group

singing of several patriotic songs, af-

ter which plans were made for a

combined meeting with the T. H. E

club at the Talma school house, June

16th. The meeting will be for the

purpose of giving the lesson on pre-

paring vegetables and salads.

A most enjoyable program was giv-
en by the children of the members.

Dainty refreshments were served.

The next meeting will: be Guest Day
and will be held at the home of Mrs.

Harley Warren.

THE NEW FARM OF TOMORROW

Working long, hard hours, chem-

ists and physicists are quietly chang-

ing agriculture into a method where-

by farmers will raise more food, of

higher nutritive quality, on fewer

acres, with far less labor than in the

past. For example, farmers may look

forward to using ammonia gas for

fertilizer, the control of plant growth
by chemical means, and double-sized

corn and potatoes after the war.

And chemists have learned how to

get nitrogen out of the air and fix it

in useful compounds Ammonia gas

contains nitrogen, and a machine has

been invented to spread fertilizer by
blowing ammonia gas into the soil.

Western fruit orchards are already
being fertilized by adding am-

monia to the irrigation water.

Butylene, one of the petroleum
gases, is another revolutionary step
toward the control of plant growth
b chemicals, according to the May
issue of Successful Farming maga-

zine. The Russians put temporary
tents over fruit trees exposing them

to butylene, and bring them to fruit

weeks in advance of the normal time.

A soybean twice as heavy as its

parent, yielding four times as much.

vil, has been developed by chemists.

The reason for this is ‘a yellow pow-

der called colchicine, one of 50 chem-
ical- growth regulators recently de-

veloped. This powder is extracted

from the autumn crocus, and has the

power of preventing cell division in

seeds. Therefore the chromosomes, or

carriers of heredity, are doubled, giv-
ing some true-brecding varieties of

plants never known before.

Seedless squash, watermelon, egg-
plant, peppers and tomatoes of super-
ior quality with tiny seeds, hav been

produced by treatment with indol-

butyric, acid. Yields ‘of corn, peas,
and beans have been doubled uhder

certain soil conditions by spraying
with pathalene acetamide. Potatoes

can be prevented from sprouting ia

storage b cellars by gassing them

with growth regulators. Orchard

owners can prevent costly losses by
spraying apple trees with these chem-

ical growth regulators which cause

the fruit to cling to the branches

until harvesting can be done.

The new science of electronics is

also aiding in planning the revolu-

tionary farming methods of tomor-

row. By directing a stream of elec-

trons against seeds their life is dis-

turbed and shaken up. They produce
strange new plnrnt forms, some of

them inferior, but frequently desir-

able. The

=

electronic instruments

farmers will own some day, for which

they are saving War Bonds now, will

analyze soils. Then if a certain nutri-

ent is missing, special chemical fer-

tilizers may be sprayed on the soil.

Chemicals may also be sprayed on

weeds so that their perfume will at-

tract destructive, egg-laying insects

that otherwise make their breeding
places the iarme:’s most prized crops.

Chemists’ Skill Needed in Softening
The water is so hard in some parts

of the country that softening forms

a part of the purification processes.
Often the saving in depreciation of

water pipes and in the purchase of

soap counterbalances the cost of

softening. Usually lime water is

mixed with the water in a settling
basin and after 12 or 1 hours of

subsidence the water is drawn off

from the precipitated salts. When

the hardness is the result of sul-

phates of lime or magnesia, which

cause the water to ‘be ‘‘permanent-
ly” hard, sodium carbonate, or

washing soda, is used to soften,

—K—K——K*——«*«R&gt;~_—

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE®

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHFS -_ PIE

Sandwiches - ‘sood Coffee

——- West Main St. ——

q—=&lt;&amp;{&amp;—*—iE~~——ES—
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Fuel - Hardware
Buildin Needs

Co Stock - Reas Price

Efficient Servi
Co-Op. Building and Hardware Dept |

NORTHERN INDIANA
_

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

ee

For Better Driving— BAN N ER
TELEPHONES FEEDS

Main Office 119 for GREATER PROFIT

Feed Dept. 101
A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

BANNER Linseed Oil Meal

Oil Dept 130 Lay ce Co Ki biin
tartin, acco Du

. .

: CP hems Gro “

Epsom Salts

For Perfect Lubrication— :
Control Mash Egg Brushes

Ho Supplement Cold Remedies
Hardware.. 2132 Mur Concentr House, Barn Brooms

EEDOL coe ek
. . Cut- “ st er-Ai

Building... 2132 40% Hog Suppleme Shee Capsules

MOTOR OJFL Memi Dalry Sep pee ay
t and 24 ondensed

Rit PENNSYLVANIA. “AT NS INERT Coa ..........- 3132 wit 30% Molasses.

|

Kow& Kare

. aay Blatchford’s Calf Meal. Salsbury’s Remedies

Batteries) — Auto Accessories Misc hela .

hex Wheat Germ Oil

.

Dried Brewers Grain —and many other items

TANK WAGON SERVICE
News .......... 33

be Breen ee eee ts ae

Malactas Oil tion here.

CO-OP. OIL STATION
. THE CO-OP. MILL

For Economic Defénse Trade At Your Co-
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The weatherman mad it rath-

er tough on the crows this year.
Farmers are planting the corn

faster than the rascals can dig
it out of the ground.

The bird that labeled them

“Victory Gardens” must have

been inspired. Many of the boys
have openly acknowledged de-

feat already.

The population center of the

U. S. has been established some-

where in Indiana, but it’s a safe

bet that if a man must contin-

ue to shop with his pocketbook
in one hand and a handful of

ration points in the other--and

attempt to keep in mind which

ones are valid, whieh expired,
ete.—Logansport will be the

home address of most of us.

WA
Cor

TER
‘SERVATION

It may seem a bit unusual to

spea of water conservation at

a time when we are just emerg-

ing from a flood period, but

again it may be the proper time

for a warning. Even with all

the recent moisture, the State

Department of Conservation re-

ports a serious low level in

many streams in the state. The

answer to this strange phenom-
ena is not in our total rainfall

but is to be found in the farm-

ing practices being employed.
It isn& impossible for us to let

ourselves wander into a serious

state of atfairs before we know

what is happening.
The clearing of small timber-

I BUY USED

SACKS
Ceiling price paid on all used

cotton or burlap sacks in good

condition.

See your home man first.

C F. Fleck
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e tracts of land and the drain-

ing of swampy areas is many

times, a serious mistake.

This writer has witnessed the
results of utter disregard of

the needs of mother nature.

have seen once fertile fields and

prairies so barren that the grass
roots stood out of the ground

and migrating bands of sheep
searching for something to eat,

literally ate those roots out of

the ground. In some states the
farmers even went so far as to

cut down large trees so that

the livestock could have the

leaves for food. Many a winter

some cattle herds had nothing
more to eat than Russian thist-

les and now and then a little

straw. The ranchers had been

taking from the soil and mak-

ing no effort to help the soil to

continue to produce. It was as

bad as trying to make a 1938

pay check meet the demands of

1943.
It makes one shudder to wit-

ness someone clearing all ‘the

brush and trees off a tiny bit

of land. The brush and leaves

are nature&# only assistants in

retaining moisture long enough]
to permit it to penetrate into

the earth to supply moisture for

growing crops or fresh water

springs. The sub-soil moisture

level is lowered every time you

remove some of nature’s cover-

ing. Every time you drain a

swamp to mak it fit for agri-
cultural production you make
worthless a piece of high now-

producing ground.
Every mountain area is full

of springs where cold, crystal
clear water dashes from be-

neath a fallen tree or from a

rocky crevice. But once a forest

fire burns the trees from

a

hill

oY mountain, the springs soon

quit flowing. There’s nothing
left to hold the moisture from

rains or melting snow. It’s like

pouring water on an old fash-

ioned outside cellar entrance. It

just runs away.
Indiana may never suffer as

badly as some other states have

but there is no need in taking
too many chances. One year
could destroy as much as nature

could restore in 25 years. Let’s

keep conservation constantly in

mind. &quot;gs

Warsaw Laundry Co.
TRUCK

/

will be in Mentone next Monday.

Put card in window for stop.

“an right, Bessie,” sai the boss

of the little factory whic was mak-

ing jackets for soldiers. “Did you
want to see me about something?

The thin middle- woman stood

up from the chair in the outer of-

fice and looked earnestly at the boss

with her huge, grave gray eyes.

“It’s about ten percent
pledge,” she began

a

“Oh, that’s all right, Bessie the

boss said. ‘“‘I’d been meaning t
speak to you about that. We don’t

expect you to

pledg ten per-
cent of your pay
for War s

like the others are

doing. We know

you have a hard]
time-making ends

meet since Jak
died. Eleven kids,
isn’t it? That&#

quite a lot of mouths to feed. Let’s

see, you make $25.5 a week includ-

in overtime, don’t you?”
‘Yes, sir, but

..
.”

The boss smiled.
“Don’t give it another thought,

Bessie. You’ve got your
now. Uncle Sam knows you haven’t

got a penny to spare. Don’t let it

worry you. We understand.”
_

The boss turned to go back into

his private office.
“But what I wanted to say was

. .
.” Bessie raised her voice and

the boss looked around. “I wanted

to say, would a dollar a week be too

little? You see, after we ge the

living expenses paid, there&#3 just
about a dollar a week left. Would

they be willing to accept a dollar

a week?”
.

“They&# be more than willing,”
the boss said quietly. “They&#
proud.”

Bessie looked relieved.
“All we have to do is scrimp a

little,” she said. ‘I&# feel just ter-

rible if we couldn’t give something.”
Back in the boss’ office a_repre-

sentative of the Tresor Det
ment was waiting. The shut

hg oot a sat por _—“T’ve jus seen th grea single
sacrifice I know of,” the boss said.

“Listen, if you want to hear what

American women are made of
. .

.”

(Story from an actual ace in

the files of the Treasury part-
ment.) ;

ee?

Are you making a sacrifice? Are

you buying War Bonds,
_

People’s
Bonds? Join a payroll savings plan
at your office or factory.

U.S. Treasury Department

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill.

Deliver Thursday.

Lx H. DAVIS, M. D.
House calls made day or night.

Telephone 20

Office Hours:
AFTERNOONS 1:30 to 5:00 Dail

© Underwood & Underwood

MRS. DAISETTE D. S. McKENZIE

Incoming President of .The First

Church of Christ, Scientist, in

Boston, Massachusetts

The annual meeting of the First

Church of Christ, Scientist, was held

at Boston, Mass, June 7th. At that

time the directors announced the ap-

pointment of Mrs. Daisette D. S. Me-

Kenzie of Cambridge, Mass., as presi-

fuli

|

dent of The Mother Church for the

easuing year, succeeding Mrs. Eliza-

beth F. Norwood, of Broakline, Mass.

The new president according to

the report, first became interested in

Christian Science in 1887 during the

very early days of the movement.

Hence, Mrs. McKenzie became instru-

mental in the pioneering of this re-

ligion in the city of Cleveland. She

served ultimately as Reader in First

Church of Christ, Scientist, Cleve-

land, and as a member of its board

of directors. In 1898 both Mr. and

Mrs. McKenzie were called by Mrs.

Eddy, the Discoverer and Founder of

Christian Science, to become mem-

bers of her last class taught in No-

vember of that year.

Mrs. Ed. Hickman returned to her

home here Tuesday after spending a

couple of days in Fort Wayne visit-

ing with a friend, Miss Stark.

~~

$11,000.00
Tie new state insurance law re-

quizes every motorist involved in

an accident where the damages

are more than $25, to file within

24 hours, proof that he is worth

(or insured) for a total of $11,000.

ARE YOU PROTECTED?
SEE ME TODAY!

JOS. A. BAKER

Evenings (except Sunday) 7 to

9

{
‘

Phone 31 on 173 and 5 on 145
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ow Giv Mor Milk
Whe Comfortabl
THE EASIEST WAY TO INCREASE MILK PRODUCTION, IS TO KEEP

YOUR COW FREE FROM FLIES AND INSECTS BY SPRAYING THE

BARNS, AND SHEDS WITH CATTLEZE.

CATTLEZE
THE SCIENTIFIC CATTLE SPRAY

Cattleze kills and repels flies and

.

other tormenting and disease-breeding
$ insects

... protecting cows and live-
stock in barns or in pastures. It is
surprisingly pleasant to use as it does
not stain, discolor or,gum the hair, nor

will it burn or blister the hides.
Milking and feeding are mad easi-

&g

er by Cattleze because cows and other
farm stock remain unmolested and

quiet. Cattle that are freed from the
agonizing torments of insects are

healthier. They give more milk and

|

better butter.
Cattleze has a neutral petroleum

odor and is a powerful repellant and

destroyer of flies without any unpleasant odored ingred-
ient. ,

°

Cattleze can be applied with either a hand or com-

presse air sprayer. It aids in preventing infection of

wounds and sores by killing and repelling the most com-

mon carrier of disease bacteria, the ordinary house fly.
A clear, clean, dependabl spray that does not tend to

taint milk.

aHii

Se.
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Church Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes
-__-.-.___..

9:30 a.m.

Bible Study (Thursday)_- 8:00 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You Are Ever Welcome to This

House of God

Fred W. Green, former Governor

of Michigan, said: “In my opinion,
the important school is the Sunday
School. It is a little more important

to a well ordered life than any other

single part of »ur education. A sur-

vey of the New York prisons recent-

ly disclosed the fact that there were

practically no inmates in these insti-

tutions who were ever regular at-

tendants at Sunday School.”

Ten days later, Justice Lewis L.

Fawcett of the supreme court of New

York said, “My experience during 23

years on the bench, in which time

over 4,000 boys under the age of 21

were convicted of crime before me,

of whom but three were members of

a Sunday School, has satisfied me of

the value of Sunday Schools to the

community, in helping safeguard it,

to the extent to which Sunday
Schools exist, from the growth of

criminals. If all the children could be

kept under the influence of the Sun-

day School and the grown-ups were

active in some church we could close

our prisons and jails, instead of be-

ing compelled to enlarge and

crease their number.” That same

month, Royal S. Copeland, U. Sen-

ator from New York, said, “There

never was a time in the history of

American civilization when the work

of the Sur day School was more nec-

essary than it is at this moment. If

in-

] had my way, should have every

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS
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York that much ‘worse than Indiana?

W are inclined to believe that they
are in a position to know whereof

they speak. We only have to pick up

any daily paper to be convinced that

crime is increasing, The only way to

create a better society is to create

better individuals and only God can

do that. The Scriptures reveal God’s

plan of recreating mankind from. a

lost sinner to a saved saint. When

this transformation takes place in a

man, woman, bo or girl, our crimin-

al courts are relieved of another po-

tential offender. Our Sunday School

teachers are bringing to our boy and

girls these great truths and are lead-

ing them into a fuller, more whole-

some and usefu! life while here on

earth and to an eternal future in hea-

ven, Are you depriving your children

of the privilege of receiving this

“most important” teaching? Bring

‘them this Sunday. Classes for all ag-

es.

Sunday School
__--------

9:30 A. M.

Morning Worship
__---.

10:80 A.M.

RY. P U.
--------------

7:00 P.M.

Evening Service
___------_

3:00 P.M.

Thursday Evening
__--_-

8:00 P.M.

Prayer and Bible Study.
E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, tnd.

Victor E. Stoner, Minister

PHONE No. 165

Worship *_-

Study’ Classes’
cs&lt;ccenececeunss

Youth Groups
Evangelistic Hour

__----
.

Junior Worship
------

~-----

Bible Study and Midweek Service

Thursday _----.--------
7:30 p.m.

Woman’s Society of Christian Ser-

vice, First Friday of each month.

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

;

No. 63

“Savl was-one year old when he be-

and he reigned twogan to reign;
child in America come under the in- | years over Israel.” Sam. 13:1.

fluence of the Sunday School.”

Are these men wrong’? Or is New

This is a literal translation pub-
lished in Bibliotheca Sacra a few

Ambulance Service.

Phone 103 or 2 on 65

Mentone,

JOHNS

Funeral Home

eofecforleclo eolocteetnoleelostoo

Lady Attendant.

ood hacbasto N Joslocfos

Indiana.

ee
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Meebebbe

ee

Hee ieeiieebiebiniebinteieiel

years ago. None of the versions of

the Bible that I have seen have it

this way. On the surface the state-

merft seems absurd, for it is well

known that Saul was a man and that

his son, Jonathan was a warrior of

repute at this time. Since the state-

ment. did not seem to make sense, the

translators tried to make it over and

failed to make God’s truth known,

The key to the riddle is found in

Chap 10:6. This is a year before Saul

became king. Samuel says to him,
“Thou shalt prophesy,----~ and be

turned into another man.” So this

Saul as a new man was one year old

when he bega to reign.

New Acts 13:21 states that Saul was

over Israel forty years. That makes}
a difference of thirty years in the

two accounts. Why? In Chep. 15:28)

we find the answer. Saul has diso-

beyed the Lord. Samuel says, “Thei

Lord hath rent the kingdom of Israel

from thee this day.” This-was two

years after he began to reign. It was

not until 38 years later that he was

killed in battle and David took the

throne. As far as God was concerned,
the two years was all that counted.

Saul was a backslider in the Biblical

sense of the word. He was still a child

of God accordin to, the covenant

with Abraham, but he lost his reward.

He was not lost, but he did suffer

loss. So it is with all.who put their

wilis ahead of the will of God. The

fire of testing will destroy all they
have to show in the way of good
works, but they will be saved “as
by fire.”

The record of David in 2 Sam. 5:4

is a better record. “David was thirty
years old when he began to reign,
and he reigned forty years.”

--Oscar M. Baker.

Let’s Talk

TUR
“There isn’t a cow in

our herd who won’t give
her all to put our ‘Food
for Freedom’ program
over the top. But we

can&# produce to capacity
in a dairy stable where the

temperature skeedaddles up

and down the thermometer
with every change in

Stable us in a

building where conditions
are comfortable all year
‘round and we&# meet your
victory production goals

weather.

with flying colors.”
...

tion insures comfortable
stable temperatures the

year ‘round. And it helps
you to keep your barn dry
and well-ventilated. These

proved advantages of Celo-

tex Insulation guarantee
capacity production month
in and month out for the

life of your farm buildings.

That, of course, Means &

dairy stable insulated with

Celotex Vapor-seal Sheath-

ing. By conserving heat

generated by your herd, this
efficient structural insula-

Get Your Victory Build-

ing Plans Today!
They&# Free!

The tested Celotex
Farm Plans — for

every building need

—are the last word

im modern farm con-

struction. They&#3
help you put your

“farm factory” on &

war production basis
-- simply and eco-

‘iomically. Come in
for your free copies.

NORTHERN INDIANA

COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

(CE
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COLLISION CAUTIONS
PREPARED BY THE CHICAGO MOTOR CLUB

IRE END COLLISIONS
QI ee

-_

oan, ci
CA STRADDLING

THE CENTER LINE
AS THE ORIVER
GAZES OFF INTO
SPACE ADMIRING
THE SCENERY

REV

TRIPLE AAA NEWS

that the

biggest corn crop ever produced in
Statisticians remind us

Indiana was grewn during a year in

which we had

90% of tat crop was planted after

May 20, and MOST of it after June

1 We can be thankful for an abund-

a late, wet spring.

ance of moisture in sub soil

-

the first

in several years.

When it is too late to plant a cer-

ain crep, usually another can be sub-

siituted, This is wact!! Our boys in

the Pucitic and Africa suifered tem-

But it did not stop

them. Le:’s redouble our efforts, Let’s

o full spee ahead with our plant-

ing operations as soon as the ground

poral y reverse:.

is ready. Farm people are hard peo-

ple to keep down!!!

War Meat Board to facilitate hand-

ting of nation’s supply established. A

aine man board will operate in Chi-

cago. It will include top men from

meat industry and yovernment offi

cials. First regularly scheduled meet-

ing was May 26.

The State War Board has requested

RIGHT- COLLISI

COLLISION BY CAUTION
‘ aT INTERSECTIONS .

SPECIAL CARE SHOULD BE

TAKEN WHERE PARKE&# CARS ATTE

INTERFERE WITH VISION
.

1 WATT

Ae

IT RIGHT-

|

THIS CAR IS

the County War Board to appoint a

County War Meat Committee of six

members. The committee will assume

leadership and responsibility for the

jmeat program in the county.

Payments with respect to Irish po-

vatoes and truck crops will be made

{to farmers who grow in excess of 2.7

lacres of either, in 1943. Such grow-

ers must fill out a specia form and

sign it as soon as possible to be eli-

vible. Further information can be ob-

tained from the AAA office.

It takes 192 acres of soybean to

produce the oil to paint a 35,000 ton

battleship.
—Blanche E. Doran.

Wooden Dollars

Forest products are tenth in the

“Big Ten” of farm crops. They are

ranked in value only by cotton,

wheat, truck crops, tobacco, fruits

and nuts, potatoes, corn and hay.

They outrank 35 other major farm

crops such as barley, beans, rice,
|

rye, peanuts, and sugar crops. De-

partment of agriculture figures show

|

that farm woodlands alone pay their

qan nearly $63,000,0 yearly.

LIKELY TO BE SIDE-SWI
AS THE DRNVE PULLS OUT FRO

THE CURE WITHOUT PAYING MUCH

—

NTION TO APPROACHING TRAFFIC.

FORA CLEAR SPACE

Our Freedo
I Pricele

By JOSEPH E. DAVIES

Former Ambassado to Russia
and Belgium.

(Written for the Treasury Department in

connection with the Retailers’ “SAY YES”

eampaign to complete the nation’s 100,000,00

partially filled War Stamp albums.)

What I myself saw in my four

years in Europe gave me a new

Jon 9 1943

Fealization of the priceléss rights.
which we here enjoy.

No secret police can in the night
whisk us away, never again to be

seen by those we love.

None of us can be deprived by any

party, state or tyrant of those pre-

cious civil liberties which our laws

and our courts guarantee.
None of us can be persecute for

practicing the faith which we found

at our. mother’s knee.

None of us can be persecuted, tore

tured or killed because of the fact

that an accident of fate might have

made us of the same race as the

Nazarene.
No American can be placed by

any party or government in a regi-
mented vise which takes from him

or her either freedom of economic

opportunity or political religious lib-

erty.
7

What would the millions of unfor-

tunate men, women and children in

Europe give to be able to live and

enjoy such a way of life?

Well, in this war, those are the

things in our lives which are in

jeopardy. Our boys are dying td pre-

serve them for us.

Then we can do no less than to

“say yes’ and fill those war stamp

albums. It is our duty and privilege
to help the secretary of the treasury,

Mr. Morgenthau, in his magnificent
effort to do the tremendous job of

getting the money to keep our boys

supplied with the weapons with

which to fight our fight.
Surely that is little enough for us

to do on the home front.
U. S. Treasury Department

Mrs Esthe Shoemak
GENERA INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED!

Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Sheep

(Russell Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 17

Reverse Charge
Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT. IND.

OPTOMETRIST
“IT THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE.

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment
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News of Mentone and Vicinity -

Coxitrol for bloody Coccidiosis con-

trol. Ask at the Big Drug Store.

oo ters

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Long and Syl-

van made a business trip to Rochest-

er Wednesday.
eotcc

R. G. Reed went to Toledo, Ohio

Tuesday to attend the funeral of a

cousin, Bert Larzalare.
meee

P.T.Z. Pellets for sheep and lambs,

a sure worm repellant. The Big Drug

Store.
erece

Mr. and Mrs. John Sheidy of Buck

Creek, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hire

of Lafayette, called on Moily Jeffer-

ies Sunday evening.
weer Foo

Mrs. Thomas Fitzgerald and four-

day-old son, James Anthony, were re-

moved from the McDonald hospital

at Warsaw to, their home at Mentone

Friday.
oe Goo

Stop that scratching caused by

Our own remedy

The Big
mosquito bites.

costs but 15c per bottle.

Drug Store.
eres

Major Ernest Anderson and family

left Tuesday for Ft. Sill, Oklahoma.

His mother, Mrs. Ora Anderson, ac-

companie them for an indefinite

visit.
oe Gos

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greulach

were called to Van Wert, Ohio, re-

cently following the death of Mr. F.

F. Temple, who is a brother-in-law of

Mrs. Greulach.
~-~-t--

Mrs. Ira Borton returned to her

home here Sunday after spendin a

few days at North East, Pa. with

her granddaughte Mrs. Lawrence

West, who has been seriously ill. The

lady has, in a layman’s way of say-

ing it, a strept infection in her blood.

She has undergone 4 number of

blood transfusions and is much im-

proved

Com to the

LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Mentone, Ind.

—Meals

—Lunches

—Short Orders

Pfc. Robert Whetstone spent Wed-

nesday in Mentone with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whetstone. Bob

is taking radio training with a Tech-

nical Squadron at Scott Field, Ill.

ooctce

Coxitrol, a new remedy developed

by Dr. Hess & Clark for Coccidiosis.

Full information about this remedy

can be obtained at The Big Drug

Store.
Ser oooe

Bob Anderson of Mentone, and

Stanley Sowerwine, of Atwood, were

in a group of 45 sent from Ft. Ben-

jamin Harrison on June first to Ft.

Benning, Ga., for thirteen weeks of

basic training under he Army Spe

cialized’ Training Program.
ow Geom

Coxitrol for bloody Coccidiosis con-

trol. Ask at the Big Drug Store.

oeoctcoe

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gordon enter-

tained at dinner Sunday in honor of

their son, Dale Eugené’ first birth-

day. Those present were Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Gordon and daughter

Joan, Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon,

Mrs. Caroline Shoemaker, Mr. and

Mrs. Riley Shoemaker and Miss

Gladys Shoemaker. Dale received

many useful gifts.

SSO
°

ATHLETE’S FOOT
MADE THIS TEST

“Costs 35c. Money back next morn-

ing if not pleased. Try any PENE-

TRATING fungicide.
Only solution, I know of, made with

90% alcohol. It PENETRATES.
Reaches more germs faster. HERE&#

A TIP. I get better results applying

|

4

full strength. Feel it take hold.” At

any drug store. Locally at The Big |

Drug Store.

PERSONA
LOANS

$1 to $30

STATE
FINANCE

C P.

Room 2.

Times Bldg.

WARSAW
Ph. 1287

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

&

Coxitrol, a new remedy developed

by Dr. Hess & Clark for Coccidiosis.

Full information about this remedy

can be obtained at The Big Drug

Store.

FOUND —Initialed gold tie-clasp in

front of Mentone Church of Christ

Ma 31. Owner may have by ident-

ifying and paying for this ad.

FOR SALE—Used piano in fair con-

dition. Also one used wickless oil

stove, 5 burners, with oven. Phone

Mentone 3 on 200. 1

FOR SALE —
Purebred Hampshir

male hog, year old, weight 250

pounds Phone 5 on 104, Mentone.

LAWNMOWERS FOR SALE—I have

a few good reconditioned lawn-

mowers left. Also sharpen lawn-

mowers and saws. Charles Hubler.

Sto that scratching caused by

mosquito bites. Our own remedy

costs but 15¢ per bottle. The Big

I used Te-ol.}%

Drug Store.

GARBAGE COLLECTOR WANTED

Anyone interested in the job of

picking up garbag in Mentone dur-

ing the summer months, contact any

member of the Town Board at once.

Route is already. established and

the public is familiar with the ser-

vice. .

Reasonable pay allowed for this

service.

M. W. DUDLEY.

MAX SMITH.

CHAS. MANWARING.

P.T.Z. Pellets for shee and lambs,

a sure worm repellant. The Big Drug

Store.
:

NOTICE
To all those owing accounts

to Albert Tucker, I will sin-

cerely appreciate it if settle-

ment be made. immediately.

Mrs. Albert Tucker

Wheaties

ergo gerstesttereerrs

Bread

: AUNT POLLY’S
DEHYDRATED

e Six Kinds

lorioriorsreger rare
*

snpintettet

eee eee eee EEE HTS
. q

VALUE AT CLARK

FELS NAPTHA SOA ..........-------- 4

WHEAT PUFFS .........

LARGE PRUNE .......

2 20-0z. loaves

NEW POTATOES .......

Pastry Flour
MASON JARS, Quart,

SOUPS 10°
FRESH TOMATOES

-.

DRESSED CHICKENS
LEAN BACON (7 pt.)
RADIO SQUARE ( pt.)
MOLASSE ......-.------

eee ete ALLEL HD

10*
for 23c

8c

19¢

ds
earecegeeneennsn

10 lbs. 49c

98°
eeecemaeononnn nate

doz. 69c
3

quart jar 15 ;

® No Points

Ib. 19c

—
eaniieienearmnn——

Ib. 40c

cancnenvenaseneeocdhieen
Ib. 39c

a
lb. 22c

5 Ib. jar 39c
;
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RECEIVES NOTICE OF

SON&# DEATH IN WEST}

Clyde Kelley, of Etna Green who}

has been operating the Jones Barber

Shop at Mentone, received a tele

gram Monday night stating that his

son had died in a California army

camp.
No details were given in the mes-

sage other than the young man died

from head injuries He was 41 years

of age, according to what meager in-

formation we were able to gather,

and had served in the first World

War. He was in some branch of the

Air Corps.
sansa

MRS. REBECCA M. JONES

BURIED HERE ON SUNDAY

Mrs. Rebecca Jones, 82, widow of

the late Edward Jones, Mentone bar-

ber, died at the Allen Dille home in

Mentone Friday morning at four &a

m. Death was due to complications

and infirmities. She had been in poor

health for the past few years.

Mrs. Jones was born on May 23,

1861. Her husband, Edward Jones,

died in 1932. They had lived in and

near this city for many years. She

was a member of the Mentone Metho-

dist church.

Surviving are:

Warsaw, and Charles,

lis: five grandchildren
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Sunday

afternoon at two o&#39;c at the Reed

funeral home with Rev. Victor E.

Stoner, pastor of the Methodist

church, officiating. Burial was in the

local cemetery.

sons, Jesse, of

of Indianape-

and two great-

two

MAN KILLS WIFE THEN SELF

The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Sayger were found in their home at

Warsaw Monday Every indication

Sayger beat his wife

with an auto jack handle and then

some hours later shot himself with a

22 ealibre rifle.

It was believed that the deaths oc-

curred some time Friday night bat

the fact did not become known until

fellow employees of the NIPSCO call-

ed at the Sayger home to find out

why the man had not returned to

work since leaving his job last Wed-

was that Mr.

The Northern Indiana
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FATHE DAY

Sunda June 20

MAY THE DAY BE AN EN-

JOYABLE ONE FOR HIM BE-

CAUSE YOU WANTED IT TO

BE ENJOYABLE. . ..

THRUST

ASIDE THE SHALLOW VEIL

OF TODAY’S PROBLEMS AND

SEND FORTH YOUR TRUE

THOUGHTS AND AFFECTION

nesday because “he didn’t feel well.”

MERL HARROLD GIVEN

HONORABLE DISCHARGE

Cpl. Merl & Harrold, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Gail Harrold of Mentone,

arrived home Friday after receiving

an honorable discharge from the Air

Corps.
Cpl. Harrold, as many will recall,

was injured when he parachute from

a patrol bomber that had been hit

by enemy shell fire. He was wound-

ed in the hand and leg and suffered

a fractured leg. He was the only

member of the crew that survived.

It is to be hope that the leg in-

jury will not disable him permanent-

ly. However, he is now able to walk

upon it with difficulty.

This is another example of person-

al sacrifice—made by one whom all

here have known—to help preserve

the freedom which a democracy af-

fords. We on the home front must

bow our heads in reverence to one

who bravely and without bitter re-

gret, has done his part and will con-

tinue to do his part by reclaiming

his part of our community life with-

out complaint.
—___—_—___-

NEWS?— 38

STORE BREAK-INS ARE

GETTING TOO NUMEROUS

As the result of a number of store

break-ins at Mentone in the past few

weeks, law enforcement officials are

sifting evidence and gathering infor-

mation to definitely ascertain the

names of the individuals responsibl

A few weeks ago the Clark store

was entered on several occasions and

twice this week the maurauder (5)

gaine entrance to the Ernsberger

Lumber Company; stole & quantity of

pennie and otherwise messed up the

place Tuesday night thieving wasn&

sufficient but the culprits turned ‘on

the water hose and attempte to

float the yard away.

It’s a safe bet that if these unlaw-

ful practices continue, someone will

either get a striped sunburn peer-

ing through iron bars or blistered on

his resettlement project.
ee

DISTRICT GOVERNOR TO MEET

WITH LIONS WEDNESDAY

Wyman Finlay, of Kendallville, ac-

cording to a telephone call Wednes-

day morning, will make an official

visit as District-Governor to the Men-

tone Lions Clu this (Wednesd
evening.

Subscriptio — $1.5 Per Year

ARTHUR H. STANFORD, 8

BURIED HERE WEDNESDAY

Funeral services for Arthur Hen-

ry Stanford, age 80 years, were

held this afternoon at two o&#39;c at

the Reed funeral home with Rev.

Victor E. Stoner, pastor of the Meth-

odist church, officiating. Interment

was in the Qakwood cemetery at

Warsaw. ;

Mr. Stanford died Sunday morning

at eight o’clock efter « serious illness

of a week. However, he has been in

failing health for many months but

had remained at his work at the

Whetstone Tailoring Shop most of

the time

The deceesed was born in England,

in Hastings, on August 18 1862 son

of George and Suzan Stanford. He

came to the United States with his

parents when six years of age. The

family located at Marengo, Il. and

in 1913 he moved to Warsaw, Ind.

He was there until 1922, at which

time he took employment with W. W.

Whetstone at Mentone a position
which he still held when he passe

away. The youngsters will miss Mr.

Stanford, too, aa he waa the one to

whom they always went when their

bicycles needed repairing.
Mr. Stanford waa a member of the

Mentone Methodist church and the

Masonic Lodge here

Surviving relatives include: the

widow, Ellen; three daughters, Fran-

ces Gabbert, Berkeley, Calif.; Dorothy

Krafft, Loa Angeles, and Rebecca

Hiltz, in the state of Washington;

son, Thomas, who is in the marines,

overseas, and two grandchildren A

son precede him in death.

4-H CLUB HOLDS

FOURTH MEETING OF SUMMER

The Mentone 4H Club held its

fourth meeting of the summer on

June ‘eighth at the High School.

Twelve members answered the roll

call by naming “one privilege I have

as a citizen of the United States.”

Purdue Roundu was discussed.

Tt was stated that Fay Sarber, Lois

Baum and Iola Tucker had prize mon-

ey to be awarded by a trip. Martha

Fitagerald gave 2 demonsration on

how to measure ingredients
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

Mrs. Orah Byer of South Bend

spent the week end here the guest of

her brother and his wife, Mr. and

Mrs. Lou Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Dell Souther and

son, Eugene, and Mr. Frank Souther

spent the week end here.

Mrs. R. E. Berrymen of South

Bend was the week end guest of her

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Lou

Grove

Mr. and Mrs Esti! Bryant and

daughter, Jean, of near Akron, called

on his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Phillip

Bryant Sunday afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and

family called on Mrs. John Waltz at

the Woodlawn Hospital at Rochester

Sunday afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Gilian, of Ply-
mouth were the guests Sunday after-

noon and evening of Mr. and Mrs.

Verde Brockey.
Mr. Lon Walker of Indianapolis

was the week end guest of his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mrs. H. E Imler of Logansport

spent the week end here the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery
Thursday evening in Mentone.

Mr. Doris Holloway has accepted
a position on the State Highway De-

partment.
Mrs, Lloyd Barkman spent Sunday

the guest of her sister,;~Mrs. Devon

Emmons, of Huntington

spent

war bond purchases out of his

George C. Marshall

not hold out?”

“General,
care of that.

List t Morge - Mars

T Pow o Pay Savi
Washington, D. C.—How important is the average worker’s

strategy of the Allied High Command? Does the extent of his

or her War Bond allotment have a part in

determining when, where and the strength of

our military blows?

Any worker listening in on a recent con-

versation between General George C. Marshall,
President Roosevelt’s Chief of Staff, and Secre-

tary of th Treasury Henry Morgenthau, Jr.,
learned the answers to these questions.

Said General Marshall:
“Mr. Secretary, I want you to answer a

question for me and to answer it with complete
frankness. Can we military leaders plan t fight

this war in an orderly way—in the surest and most effective man-

ner—or must we take extraordinary risks for fear the money will

Replied Secretary Morgenthau:
the American public will take

What they have done in the

Second War Loan drive—the money they have

produced and the spirit they have shown—is

proof enough for me that they will not let our

fighters suffer from lack of support until we

achieve complete victory, no matter how long
that may be nor how much it may cost.”

Up your War Bond allotment out of your

wages toda Figure it out for yourself how

much above 1 per cent it should be.

pay every payday in the grand

Henry
Morgenthau, Jr.

U. S. Treasury Department

Norma and Buddie Walker of Indi-

anapolis, were week end guests of

their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

M. Walker.

Miss Betty Kramer spent Monday
in Rochester.

MENT BE
HOUSE PAINT VALUE

O’Brien’s Prepared Paint—the very

top in quality, the vey most in value.

Twenty years use end thousands of

successful jobs st2nd behind this de-

pendable, long wearing paint. It

sprea easy and far. It covers solidly.
It is made in white and fourteen per-

manent colors.

PRIMING WHITE — first coater for two-

coat work — saves time in applica ion and

forms a strong bond between the old and

new paint —

CO-OP. BLDG. DEPT.

“Color Headquarte
MENTONE PHONE 2132

=&lt;: satanSET TR

Mrs. Waldo Gray, of Rochester,

was the week end guest of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bryant.

Mrs. Lester White and daughter
Lola Mae, and Mrs. M. F. Deamer,

were business visitors in Rochester

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Red Ritter of Ply-

mouth, were guests Sunday of her

mother, Mrs. Andy Kinzie.

Mr. and Mrs Loren Kramer and

son Bob spent Saturday evening in

Rochester.

Mrs. Ada Bowman spent the week

end in South Bend the guest of her

daughter, Mrs. Claude McKinney.
W. A. Dick spent Sunday the guest

of his daughter, Mrs. Devon Emmons

at Huntington.
Misses Virginia Ann and Bonnie

Jean Hubbard, Miss Mary Louise

Green, Joe Good and Sonny Green

spent Wednesday evening in Rochest-

er.

Mrs. Frank Souther was called to

the Woodlawn hospital at Rochester

Friday where she is doing special
nursing.

Mrs. Lloyd Barkman spent Satur-

day evening in Rochester.

Robert E. Tippy of Elkhart, spent
the week end here the guest of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tippy.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Mathews and

family spent Saturday evening in

Rochester.

MRS. MATILDA HILL DIE
AT GREENSBURG HOSPITAL

Funeral services were held Sunday
rfternoon at 2 q’clock at the Method-

ist church in Rochester for Matilda

Anna Hill who died Thursday night
xt Memorial hospital at Greensburg.
she has been ill for the past few

weeks.

The deceased was born March 4

(873, on a farm in Newcastle town-

shi in the Barkman neighborhood.
she was the daughter of Jeremiah D.

and Sarah Ellen (Hamlet) Smith. In

(890, Mrs. Hill moved to Rochester

with her family and on December 25,
.895, was united in marriage with
John F. Hill who preceded her in

death. In 1917 she graduated from

the Chicago school of nursing and

followed the occupation of nursing in

illinois, St. Louis, and Denver, Colo,
antil 1932 when she returned to Ro-

chester. In 1936, she suffered a stroke

of paralysis and later made her home

at the IOOF hom in Greensburg. She

was a member of the Rebekahs and

Pythian Sisters and the Methodist

church.

Survivors include one son, Clarence

F. Hill of Rochester; one sister, Em-

ma Hoffman of Chicago; two grand-
children and a number of relatives

and friends.

—Newcastle Reporter.

MRS. GROVE ENTERTAINED

T. H. E. CLUB THURSDAY

The members of the T. H. E. club

were entertained Thursday afternoon,
June 9th, in the home of Mrs. Lou

Grove in Talma, with Miss Alice

Haines as assistant hostess.

The meeting was opened with sing-
ing “Stars of the Summer Night.”
Mrs. Ed Staldine gave the history of

the song. The Lord’s prayer was

prayed and roll call was answered

with “When and How My Ancestors

Cam to Indiana,” which proved to be

very interesting. A discussion on “Dis-

cover Your Talents” was given by
Mrs. Ada Bowman.

Entertainment was in charge of

Mrs. Charles Good. Father’s day was

observed by each one giving the full

name of their father. Roberta Cal-

vert favored with a recitation entit-

led “Summer Flowers.” Another read-

ing “Taking the Census” was pre-
sented by Joyce and Leonard Stal-

dine. A game of gossi was enjoyed,
also a contest which was won by Mrs.

Olen Wagoner. Refreshments were

served by the hostesses to 14 mem-

bers, one guest, Mrs. Frank Souther,
and three children.

—Newcastle reporter

If They Cut Their Driving
If the nation’s 27 million motorists

cut their 194 driving to the recom-

mended national average — 5,000
miles—they will save more than 17
million tires, according to estimates,
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two letters—WE.

PURSUIT OF
HAPPINESS

Although we spea of “the

pursuit of happines as one of

our rights, we all know that

happines seldom is capture by

pursuin it. It comes as th re-

sult of pursuin other things.
Chase after happines and you

will never find it. But go afte
other things and happiness will

find you
Edison found happiness in

the chase after new ideas. Bur-

bank found it in the search for

new varieties of plants. Pader-

ewski found it in his hours o
practice at the piano. John Mui
found it by climbing mountains.

Goethals found it by digging
the Panama Canal. Joseph B.

Straus found it by building the

Golden Gate Bridge. Gutzon

Borglum found it by carving

|

_

the faces of five great Amer
cans on Mount Rushmore, 1n

the Black Hills.
;

Look for happines and it

hides its face. Look for oppor-

tunities to do goo work, lend

a helping hand, inspire the dis-

couraged, radiate joy, say a

goo word, and before you

know it happiness will be smil-

ing upon you.

Some of man’s biggest head-

aches come from directly pur-

suing happiness. And some of

his truest happiness comes from

apparently running away from

happines
-Selected.

TO DAD

There& a specia day —-or week

—for almost every person and|
every occasion, and most of |p

Our fighting |

heroes are honored by stripes or/8
insignia for almost every meri-|g

torious deed but the every- {§

hero of all ages—Dad— sel-]é

them are worthy.

dom recognized His “stripes”
are the wrinkles on his brow

|§

the tan of his face, the gray 1n/&
his hair or the stoop to his

shoulders.

FIGURE IT OUT YOURSELF

Sunday, June 20th, is your

day, Dad!

It’s our desire—and hope—
that you will not measure our

admiration of you in proportion
to the few hours which we as

a nation have set aside for you.
There’s no earthly measure, in

length, breadth or quantity,
that can be used as a symbol
or comparison. Our hearts seem

to be pounding desperately for

escape out into the infiniteness
of the universe when we think
of what you actually mean to

us. Our expanding chests seem

Dr. Dal A.

OPTOMETRIST
“IT’S THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”

U.S. Treasury

to be trying to reach

a

size that

could partially encompass the

spirit of the occasion. But to

no avail. As we toil in the heat

of this day, tears of love and
devotion silently roll from ‘ur
eyes and mingle with the pers-
piration on our face.

May Sunday be a joyous day
for you. May God’s blessings
travel with you wherever you

may b or life’s activities call.
Your Sons may be in every part

of the world today — but they
are all thinking of you.

So in behalf of the sons at

Peewee

Rig

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

home and abroad, to every Dad
everywhere— Wishes.

Air Filters Wartime Aid

For every poun of paint spraye
in one of the huge paint spray build-

ings in new bomber plants, the larg-
est ever constructed, and large
enoug to handle an assembl
bomber, 5,25 pound of air is sup-

plied throug filters. The filters are

used to clean the air as it enters

ancl to exhaust the paint laden air.

They protect the men handling the

spray nozzles from spray and fumest

and also eliminate fire and explo-
sion hazards, says the Wall Street

Journal.

SS

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES - PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

—- West Main St) ——

Ss

is

L. H. DAVIS M D.
House calls made day or night.

Telephone 26

Office Hours:
AFTERNOONS 1:30 to 5:00 Daily

Evenings (except Sunday 7 to

9

|

ATHLETE’S FOOT
I MADE THIS TEST

“Cost 35c. Money back next morn-

rt not pleased. Try any PENE-
TRATING fungicide I used Te-ol.

Onl solution, I know of, made with
90 alcohol. It PENETRATES.
Reaches more germs faster, HERE&#
A TIP. I get better results a lyin
full strength. Feel it take hel At

any drug store. Locally at The Big
Drug Store.

PERSON
LOANS

$1 to $30

FINACO
‘Room °2

Times Bidg.,

WARSAW
Ph. 1287
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ows Giv Mor Milk
Whe Comfortabl
THE EASIEST WAY TO INCREASE MILK PRODUCTION, IS TO KEEP

YOUR COWS FREE FROM FLIES AND INSECTS BY SPRAYING THE

BARNS, AND SHEDS WITH CATTLEZE.

CATTLEZE
THE SCIENTIFIC CATTLE SPRAY

Cattleze kills and repels flies and
other tormenting and disease-breeding
insects

. . . protecting cows and live-
stock in barns or in pastures. It is
surprisingly pleasant to use as it does
not stain, discolor or gum th hair, nor

will it burn or blister the hides.
Milking and feeding are made easi-

er by Cattleze because cows and other
farm stock remain unmolested and
quiet. Cattle that are freed from the
agonizing torments of insects are

healthier. They give more milk and
GET THIS FREE better butter.

BOOKLET Cattleze has a neutral petroleum
odor and is a powerful repellant and

destroyer of flies without any unpleasant odored ingred-
ient.&qu

Cattlez can. be applied with either a hand or com-

presse air sprayer. It aids in preventing infection of

wounds an sores by killing and repelling the most com-

mon carrier of disease bacteria, the ordinary house fly.
A clear, clean, dependa spray that does not tend to

taint milk.

:0- Oil Statio
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Church Notes
CHURCH OF CHRIS

Mentone, Ind.

Bible Chasses
-..-.-...---

Bible Study (Thursday) _-

A hearty welcome to all.

9:30 a.m.

8:00 p.m,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURC
Mentone, Ind.~

You Are Ever Welcome to This
~

House of God

Great men realize the vulue of the

Sunday School. Do you? The editor

‘of the American Magazine said, “I

am heartily in favor of any move-

ment that will increase the power and

scope of the Sunday School. We need

its fine moral influence.” Bisknell, the

president of the United Press Asso-

ciation said, “The Sunday School,

from the beginning of American his-

tury, has constituted perhaps the

strongest strand in the fibre, of child

training next to family environment.”

Wm. C. Gooch, of the Dallas Daily
Times Herald, said, “The Sunday
School is the character builder of the

nation and its influence spreads into

every walk of life. It is the founda-

tion of American integrity.”

Even somé of our good church

members do not seem to value the

Sunday School very highly. They do

not attend nor attempt to bring their

children,

Could this indifference of Christians

have anything to do with the present
day delinquency of our children?

Some authorities say, “Yes.” Let&#

not be a party to such influence.

Bring your children this Sunday.
Classes for all ages.

Sunday School
_-.-----_.

9:30 A.-M.

Morning Worship
__.--_

10:30 A.M.]-

BOY. PU.
2222-2.

7:00 PM.

Evening Service
--..----..

8:00 P.M.

foateafoofoa]ontnelesineleloeleoiosiooboedoofosboo

Kreed

Suneral

Hume

Ambulance Service

Mentone, Ind.

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

Thursday Evenin _____.
8:00 P.M.

Prayer and Bible Stud
E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

‘METHODI CHURCH
Mentone, ind.

Victor E Stoner, Minister

PHONE No. 165

Worshi __--_.------..-------- 9,3
Study Classes

________-_-______
10:30

Youth Groups _.--..-...-.-.---
6:30

Evangelistic Hour
___- _-..

730

Junior Worship
_.-___-_______

9:30
Bible Study and Midweek Service

Thursda
_,.-..__.-.___

7:30 p. m.

Woman’s Society of Christian Ser-

vice, First Friday of each month.

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

No. 64

“And it came to pass in the FOUR
HUNDRED AND EIGHTIETH year

after the children of Israel were come

out of the land of Egypt, in the

fourth year of Solomon’s reign over

Israel____he began to build the house

of the Lord.” Kings 6:1.

Now this is a simple statement, and

would never be noticed or though
significant by anyone casually reading
the Word. But if one is inclined to

figure things out and compare Scrip-
ture with Scripture, he may be a

very much surprised Berean. Let us

kee the figure 480 in mind and then

turn to Acts 13.

Here we find a record of 40 years
in the wilderness, v. 18. Also 450

years under the judges, v. 20. Forty
years given for the reign of Saul and

40 more for the reign of David. That

so far makes a total of 570 years.(Th we must add three years more

‘since this is in the fourth year of the

reign of Solomon according to the ac-

count and we have a grand total of

573 years until the building of the

temple.
So we find then a difference of 93

years between the two accounts.

Why?
In our last article we found that in

the life of Saul, the king, the last 38

years did not count with God. The

same is true of the Babylonian cap-

tivity and servitude. Israel was LO-

AMMI (not my people). The answer

to our question is to be found in the

book of Judges. Here is a record of

five times that they forsook the Lord

and went into servitude. The years
are as follows; 8 in Ch. 3:8, 18 in 3:14,

20 in 4:3 7 in 6:1, and 40 in 13:1. The

sum of Vit is 93 and exactly ac-

counts for the seeming contradiction

in the accounts.

There is a lesson here for the

Christian. He may claim to be so ma-

ny years ol in the Lord, but would

the Lord count all those years? Maybe
some of them were spent in servitude

to self and sin. “Let not sin therefore

reign in your mortal body, that ye

woul obe it in the lusts thereof.

Neith yeild ye your members .as in-

struments of unrighteousness unto
sin.” Romans 6:12, 13.

--Oscar M. Baker.

yl

$11,000.00
The new state insurance law re-

quires every motorist involved in

an accident where the damag
are more than $25, to file within

24 hours, proof that he is worth

(or insured) for a total of $11,000.

ARE YOU PROTECTED?
SEE ME TODAY!

JOS. A. BAKER
Phone 31 on 173 and 5 on 145

=

Let Talk

URK
*

“There isn’t a cow in
our herd who won’t give
her all to put our ‘Food
for Freedom’ program
over the top. But we

can’t produce to capacit
in a dairy stable where the
temperature skeedaddles up
and down the thermometer
with every change in
weather. Stable us in a

building where conditions
are comfortable all year
‘round and we&# meet your
victory production goals
with flying colors.”

...

That, of course, Means &

dairy stable insulated with
Celotex Vapor-seal Sheath-

. By conserving heat
generated by your herd, this
efficient structural insula-

He’s ‘Purling’ for More Bonds

Whe Private First Class Ben
Lorre of New York sits in the
Chanute Field post exchange and
hears the juke box play “Knit One
Purl Two,” he gets a double pleas-
ure out of it. First, it’s a goo song;

second, he wrote it, and mets
tt

time
|

a nickel goes into the juke box to

play his number it’s money in Pri-
vate Lorre’s pocke He put the first

$30 he received in royalties on the

song into war bonds. Lorre’s a

member of the fifth army air forces
band of the Chanute school of the:

army air forces technical training
command.

Put every dollar above the
necessities of life inte War
Bonds. Payroll Savings is
the best means of doing your
best in helping your sons andfrriends on the fighting fronts. Fig-

ure it out yourself.

tion insures comfortable
stable temperatures the
year ‘round. And it helps
you to keep your barn dry
and well-ventilated. These
proved advantage of Celo-
tex Insulation guarantee
capacity production month
in and month out for the
life of your farm buildings

Get Your Victory Build-

ing Plans Today!

NORTHER INDIANA
COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIO
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LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Mentone, Ind.

—Meals

—Lunches

—Short Orders

Mrs Esthe Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

DEAD ANIMALS

REMOVED!
Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Sheep

(Russell Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176

Reverse Charges
Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT, IND.

TRIPLE AAA NEWS

Paul Nettleton, State Director of

Food Distribtuoin Administration ap

pointed as State Director of War

Meat program.

We now have a county War Meat

Committee consisting of Waldo Ad-

ams, Lyndes Latimer, H. B Robin-

son, Noble Neff, Russell Spear and

Mrs. Virgil Doran.

Chester C. Davis points out that

“Unless cows are fed more and better

than is usual in the summer time,

milk production will go down and

continue down.” He urges dairymen,
including those with only two or

three cows, to grow temporary pas-

ture crops, lengthen the grazing sea-

sons and to make every pound of

concentrates count.

Idle FARM MACHINERY will be

requisitioned under directive issued

by War Food Administration.

OPA explains that any upward ad-

justment in next year’s fuel oil ration

for small home owners will be made

automatically by War Price and Ra-

tioning Boards when they process

regular applications fur renewal of

applications.
OVER FIVE MILLION TONS OF

SCRAP IRON collected from farms

last year.

WFA asked WPB to authorize for

BU
WA BOND

The spotlig of the spectacul news of victory be-

long to our heroic, hard- boy in battle. The deserve

a rich reward for a sensationa performan Victor came becaus

.
of superi fightin backed b superi equipme — and plent of it.

In the thrill of readin the goo news, we

take our newspaper for grante We may

“overlo the importa role the pla and

the efficient news gatherin organiza

tions back of them So it is with ELECTRI

POW in the backgrou of our dail
lives that makes another sensatio story

“of American production.
‘Ju as newspaper are ever on the alert for

a“scoop and take prid in the spe with

whic the news is gather and publishe
so do we take prid in our perfect co-

ordinated, interconnected electric trans-

mission system which has bee able to meet

the tremendous demands of war productio
in Northern Indiana without interferi
with your regul needs While the demand

for electric power still grows, we are con-

tinuin to meet every emergency to the

best of our abilit and experienc

Ae ee
NORTHERN INDIANA aL RYr ies COMPANYTes

1943, 80 per cent of the 1940 produc-
tion of FARM IMPLEMENTS and ply of feed wheat is exhausted.

.
placed NO LIMIT on the manufac-

ture of repair parts.

the local labor slearing center or call} What would happe here (in this
If any woman needs help to tide|the County Extension Office. Help|community) if most of the private

over an emergency of farm produc-|will be available for farm women,

|

automobiles stopped running altoge-
Commodity Credit Corporation sup- tion this summer, she should contact

|

since food production must not stop.

|

ther?
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

W. R. Long and son Franklin of

Fulton county, were business callers

in Mentone Tuesday.
rem car

Mervin (Porky) Jones, of Camp

Grant, IIL spent a few hours in Men-

tone with his wife and baby Sunday
ow fare

Russell (Pete) Borton, of LaCarne,

Ohio, spent the week end in Men-

tone.

e2geo

Alvin Kuhn, of six miles east of

Rochester, spent Monday in Mentone

on business.
ee Goo

Mr. and Mrs. Broda Starner, Mrs.

Vivian Snyder and Mrs. Silas Mere-

dith spent a day recently in and near

Delphi visiting friends and relatives.,
eegece

Eleanor Frances, daughter of Roy

Rush, visited at the Ray Rush home

Tuesday evening while her daddy at-

tended a business meeting.
oocere

Mrs. Artley Culum and two child-

ren, Mrs. Myrtle Reed and Mrs. Gar-

ie Rose spent Wednesday in South

Whitley.
ecoctoco

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers and son

Billy of Rochester, were Sunday call-

ers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.

D. Long.
oo Ow

Mrs. Dean C. Bowen, of Columbia

City, spent the week end with Mr.

Bowen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C

Bowen.
=r tceo

Mrs. Willard Zolman, Mrs Alfred

Mock and Mrs, Wayne Zolman and

son spent Saturday afternoon in Ply-

mouth.
2ctocoe

Cpl. Gene Merley, of Wright Field,

Dayton, Ohio, and his bride visited

his aunt, Molly Jefferies, last Thurs-

day.
ectonw

Mr, and’ Mrs. Ray Rush have been

enjoying visits from their children,

all of whom have been home the past

week except Carl. He has been in an

army hospital with ailing feet.

or Oem

Kate Judd returned to Mentone on

Tuesday evening after making an at-

tempt to enter the services of the

nation under civil service. She pass-

ed the mental tests but was informed

that she could not pass the physica
tests because of impaire ‘vision. Mrs.

Judd has had a strong desire to get

into some form of service since her

son has been in the service.

Rev. E. E. DeWitt, of Larwill, was

seen on our streets Tuesday.
226ce

Richard Defenbaugh, 10 had his

tonsils and adenoids removed at the

McDonald Hospital, Monday.
seece

The Mentone egg and poultry judg-
ing team placed fifth in the state

contest held at Purdue Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday. Warsaw place
third.

srtcoe

Mrs. Albert Johnston, of Chicago,

sister of Mrs. Arthur Stanford, and

Mr. Stanford’s nephew and wife, Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Stanford, of Belwood,

Il, were in Mentone attending the

funeral Wednesday.
eortoe

John Ellsworth is another of Men-

tone’s young men to be accepte for

army service. He was accepte at To-

ledo last Wednesday and is now on

the usual furlough before actual in-

duction. ‘

qa Gear

Del Meredith of Buffalo, New Yorx,

a brother to Charles Meredith of

Mentone, is spending two weeks in

Mentone visiting, with old friends and

relatives. He states that he is work-

ing at the Bell airplane factory.
wscotcoe

Robert Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Irvin Nelson, attended the third an-

nual high school band clinic at Man-

chester College last week. Frederick

Ebbs, director of the Hobart High
School Band, was the Guest Conduc-

tor again for the third year in suc-

cession.
oor how

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Zolman enter-

tained at a birthday dinner Sunday
in their home near Tippecanoe in

honor of the fourth birthday of their

son, Jimmie. Guests were Mr. and

Mrs. Willard Zolman; Mr. and Mrs.

Alfred Mock and son, of Warsaw; Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Zolman, of Mentone;

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Breen and son;

Rolland Meyers, and Mrs. Ed Rush,

all of Rochester.
be Geom

LAST OF 12 CHILDREN

BURIED HERE MONDAY

Graveside services were held at the

Mentone cemetery Monday p. m. for

Mrs. Sarah Mentzer Whangue of Chi-

cago.
Mrs. Whangue formerly lived in

Mentone and was well known to the

oldor residents. She was the last of 12

children of the late Samuel and Eliza-:

beth Mentzer and was a sister of the

late Samuel S. and Emanuel Mentzer.

FORMER CITIZEN HONORED

James E. Blue, a native of the Men-

tone vicinity and a former Warsaw

high school principal who has served

in the same capacity at the West and

Central High Schools at Rockford,

Il, has been signally honored. He

has been appointed a member of the

nine-man council of the National

Honor Society. The society is an ac-

tivity of the National Association of

Secondary School Principals,
Mr. Blue has taken a prominen

part in school an civic affairs in

Rockford: and in school organizations.
The National Honor Society has more

than 3,000 chapters. Members are all

nationally recognize school adminis-

trators.

‘Wh yo B Wit
WAR BOND

Battle of the Atlantic

A sinking smokestack, a great air

bubble, an empty lifeboat, all that

is visible of a torpedoe tanker, all

that is evident of the hard work, the

savings we put into War Bonds to

build this tanker, to load it with

50,00 gallons of high octane gas.

ae er

Our money is still safe but the

tanker is lost forever. Another and

another and another must be built

to take its place
The men who sail the seas are

giving their lives to win the Battle

of the Atlantic. We are asked only
to lend our money.

en
eeoneney

———

HOME ECONOMI CLUB MEETS

WITH MRS. RATHFON

==

The Mentone Home Economics Club

met Thursday, ‘June 10th with Mrs.

Effie Rathfon. Mrs. Edith Darr was

assistin hostess.

Roll call was answered by 14 mem-

bers, after which “America the Beau-

tiful” was sung. The history of the

song of the month was given by
Blanch Paulus. Following this the

creed and club prayer was repeate
b all. Secretary& report was read

by Mary Borton.

High bidders at the auction were

Mona Lu Darr and Blanch Paulus.

The lesson was given by Eloise

Long.
Mary Borton won the mystery pack

age. Refreshments were served to 14

members and four guests: Mrs. Brant,

Mrs. Ella Kesler, Norbert and Mona

Lu Darr. ’

The July meeting will be held at

the home of Mrs. Mary Barkman,

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

LOST—“A” Gasoline aRtion Book.

Phone Howard Kohr, Mentone.

FOR SALE—A three-quarter inner

spring mattress, practically unused

and in goo condition. See John

Ellsworth. 1

HOUSE FOR RENT— July Ist. In-

quire. Joe Grass or Pat Harrison. 1p

LAWNMOWERS, FOR SALE—I have

a few goo reconditioned lawn-

mowers left. Also sharpen lawn-

mowers and saws. Charles Hubler.

aaa

Ta

eeaneee

HILL & LEMLE
PHONE6 __——

SODA CRACKER .....

Kellogg’s ALL BRAN

WHEATIES .............-----

a
2 lbs. 23

Daaenen

&qu lge. pkg. 22

Bceucaneencenep~k
2 boxes 19c

Bursley HIGH GRADE COFFE ........ Ib. 33c

JUNKET TABLETS ...

RITZ CRACKERS ......

QUART MASON JAR ._.........-----------------

CAN RUBBER ............
NU CLOZ BLEACH

....

a
lge. pkg.

ae

2 pkgs. 25
23c
69c

veeseeneoes

4 pkgs. 20

—_——

2 quarts for 25
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SON OF MENTONE BARBER

BURIED SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Pvt. Gerald Wilson Kelley, 40, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Kelley of Et-

na G-een, holder of many World War

I medals, died Sunday (June 13)
of injuries he received at €amp Fres-

no, California, and funeral services

were held Sunday afternoon at two

o&#39;cl at the Etna Green Christian
church.

Clyde Kelley, the boy’s father, is

operating the Jones Barber Sho at

Mentone while Mr. Jones is serving in

the armed forces.
Zi

Enlisted When 14 Years id
Pvt. Kelley had lived a colorful

life, probably from the fact that he

had his first taste of war when but

14 years old. Misrepresenting his

age, he enlisted at Toledo, O., his

birthplace, when but 14 and was sent

overseas. He received minor injuries,
suffering scratches from bursting
shell\fragyments, and was also gasse
during a battle. .

Received Numerous Decorations

His medals were many, and includ-

ed: Silver star for gallantry in ac-

tion; Victory medal with three stars

for fighting in three engagements;
Army of Occupation medal and ser-

Goo Conduct bar; four

service stripes for 12 years, and two

overseas stripes for 16 months’ duty
on foreign soil.

After the war, Kelley returned to

the United States, and in civilian
life was an auto painter and trim-

mer, residing at Long Beach, Calif.,
and in Boston, Mass.

Shortly after the attack on Pearl

Harbor by the Japanese, December 7,

1941, Kelley enlisted for service and

was assigned to the United States air

force, ground crew.

He was united in marriage to

Goldie Wagner, Etna Green, and

they were later divorced. To this un-

ion was born three children, Lois, 17,
Robert, 14, and Helen,

10, both of Milford. A sister, Mrs.

Geraldine (Murrell) Riley, of Etna

Green, also survives.

Complete details of how Pvt. Kelley
met death haven’t been received, but

a newspaper clipping states that the

details are being sought. A young

vice star;

Northern Indiana Co-

ARRIVES AT FORT BENNING

(Public Relations Office Release)
Fort Benning, Ga.—The arrival of

Robert Emra Anderson, son of Dr.
and Mrs. E. D. Anderson, of Mentone,
at this training center was announc-

ed by .Colone] Edward B. Jackson,

Commandin Officer of the Fourth

Training Regiment,
The Basic Training Center of the

Infantry School at Fort Benning is

one of the nine centers established
under the Army Specialized. Training
Program for the training of young
selectees. The center here consists of
three regiments of four battalions
each, Each battalion is composed of
four companies with a strength of

250 trainees per company.
In training these young men, most

of them eighteen year old graduates
of high schools, due consideration
has been given to their age. The
training program differs from that of
the average replacement center in
that the trainees are not assigned to

any particular branch of the army
such as the infantry, artillery, engi-
neers, etc., instead they are given4
thirteen weeks training in close ord-

er drill, marksmanship with the rifle
and light machine gun, and other
basic subjects. Considerable portion
of the training will be devoted to

physical education—the building up
of the trainees into strong and

healthy young men.

Following their basic training here,
the trainees will be sent to Army
Classification Centers where they will

be interviewed and classified for
further specialized training and sub-

Sequent assignment to troop duty as

technicians or sent to an officer can-

didate school.

Miss Betty Lyon arrived home the

fore part of the week for a three
week’s vacation from his duties as a

registered nurse at Indianapolis.
2

corporal, who came east with the

body, stated that he and his wife,
and Pvt. Kelley had attended a mov-

ie, as we have been informed, and

afterward suffered a heart attack,
fel! and suffered a fractured skull as

his head hit a curbstone.

News, June 23 1943

FATHER OF MRS, GEO. RANS

BURIED MONDAY AT FULTON

Funeral services were held Mon-

day in the Fulton U. B. church for

Jacob Hendrickson, pioneer Fulton

county man who died late Saturday
night in Woodlawn hospital in Ro-
chester. Death was due to paralysis.
He was 74 years of age. Surviving
are two daugthers, Mrs. George Rans
of Mentone, and Mrs. Ermal Reimen-

schneider, of Fulton, and four sisters

and a brother.

WILLIAM McINTIRE DIES

MONDAY AT TIPPECANOE

William McIntire, 88, died Monday
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.

Thomas Ritter, at Tippecanoe. He

was a former resident of the Athens
and Akron communities. Death fol-

lowed an illness of two weeks. He
was a retired farmer. Other sur-

vivors are a daughter, Mrs. Emma

Lehman, of Mentone; a son, Harold

McIntire,, of South Whitley; five

grandchildren, and seven great-grand-
children.

RENEWAL OF GAS RATION

BOOKS NOW IN PROGRESS

Indianapolis, June 22.— Office

of Price Administration announced

today that application blanks for re-

newal of A and B gasoline ration

books would be available at service

stations in the next few days.
Renewals of books will be handled

exclusively by mail, the OPA said. It

recommended that applications be

mailed promptly to facilitate proces-
sing as the A books expire July 21.

The OP said that applications must

be accompanied by the back cover

of the expiring ration book and the
vehicle’s old tire inspection record.

Mailing schedules for the applica-
tions were suggested as follows: A

through E, June 22-25 F through L,
June 26-30 M through R, July 1-5; S

through Z, July 6-10. This would as-

sure a steady flow of applications
which would be more easily handled
the OP said.

Subscriptio — $1.5 Per Year

CHARLES F. BEESON PRO-
MOTED TO RANK OF CAPTAIN

Wright Field, Dayton, Q., June 21.
—Promotion of First Lieutenant
Charles F. Beeson formerly of RF.
D, 2, Etna Green, Indiatia,” to the
rank of Captain was announced hére

today by Brigadier General John H.
Gardner, Commandin General Head-
quarters, Signal Corp Aircraft Sig-

nal Service, Wright Field.
Captain Beeson attache of the Stor-

age and Issue Section Dayton Signal
Depot Signal Corp Aircraft Signal
Service, is a son of 0. E Beeson R.
F. D., Etna Green, Indiana,

He was graduated from the Men-
tone High School and from the Uni-
versity of Purdue, LaFayette, Indi-
ana in 1934,

He was associated with Swift &
Compan in its poultry and dairy
plants at Keokuk, Towa Jackson Illi-
nois, and Logansport Indiana, Before
entering active military service on

Februar 16 1942 he was assistant
manager of the Beeson Egg Farm &

Hatchery Mentone, Indiana.

MENTONE TEAMS WINS CUP
IN STATE EGG JUDGING

Get Perfect Score to Defeat All Con-
tenders at Purdue Roundup

The Mentone egg and poultry judg-
ing team coached by F G. Harrison
turned in a perfect score of 1,800 to
win first place in the judging of eggs
only at the State 4-H Club Roundu
held at Purdue University last week.

The team received a cup as a tro-
phy which they are privileged to re-
tain until the contest next year.

The team also placed second in the
state on poultry judging and fifth in
the combined judging contests,

The team was composed of Eugen
Sarber, Leonard Smith, Dean Nellans
and Wilfred Deaton.

The fathers may be raising the
chickens to establish this vicinity as
& poultry area but “Pat” and the
boy area really advertisin the fact
in indisputable terms,

We&# sorry, too, to hear that Mr.
Harrison and his family are to lo-
cate at Rensselae Indiana where Mr.
Harrison formerly taught.
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove entertain-

ed at a fish supper Sunday evening
Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Giliam of Ply-
mouth and Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.

Good and son,

Mrs. Charley Green and daughter
and Misses Virginia

Ann and Bonnie Jean Hubbard and

Rosalie Good spent Monday in South

Bend.

Mary Louise

Lavey Montgomery was a business

visiter

Mr.

Jimt spert

in Mentone Friday afternoon,

and Mrs. Sid Dick and son

Saturday evening in

Silver Lak» the guest of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wyle of Bour-

bon was the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Sid Dick Sunc

Bert S

y evening.
is confined to his

home with heart trouble,

Me. Mrs. Lou Grove and Mrs.

M Charles spent Saturday evening

in Rochester.

Mr Lon Walker, of Indianapolis,
will spend the week end here the

ents Mr. and Mrs. C.

ser

and

wuest of his pa

M. Walker.

There will be preaching services at

8:00 p Talma Methodist

church June 27th.

Rev. Rhinehart will be in charge of

the the absence of

Rev. is enjoying a -vaca-

the

Sunday evening,

SOL VIC

Waite

tion in Los Ang

Dr. and Mrs,

mouth,

and Mrs

during

who

ner Giliam of Ply-
were Sunday yvuests of Mr.

Pa

Lou Grove.

v
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Mrs. Lamb of Kokomo, is the guest

of her son, daughter-in-law and

grandson, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lamb

and son Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery

and Lavoy spent Saturday evening in

Rochester. .

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and

family spent Saturday afternoon in

Rochester.

Mrs. Frank Souther has returned

to her home here after doing some

special nursing at the Woodlawn hos-

pital at Rochester.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hatfield spent

Sunday evening in Rochester.

Mrs. Cleo Teeter of Fulton, was

the week end guest of her mother,

Mrs. L. W. Hatfield.

Frank Souther and Mr, and Mrs.

O’Dell Souther and son Gene, all of

Hammond, will be week end guests of

Mrs. Ruth Souther.

Charley Holloway, who suffered a

stroke of paralysis at the dinner tab-

le Monday, is somewhat improved at

this time.

Miss Donna Jo Ailer has returned

to her home in South Bend after

spending the past week here the

guest of Miss Mary Louise Green.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUBS

NUTRITION DEMONSTRATION

‘The Pleasant Valley Community

club and Talma Home Economics club

held a joint meeting Wednesday in

the Talma High School home eco-

nomics room.

Demonstrations were given on sal-

ads by the project leaders, Mrs. Ker-

mit Biddinger, Mrs. Marjory Duzen-

==
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AGED POPHAM COLONISTS ON THE

KENNEBEC RIVER, MAINE, HEWED

30 TON PINNACE VIRGINIA. AND

SAILED IN HER TO ENGLA -
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Q BEGI WITH THE TERRIBLE WIN No
TER OF 1607, WHEN THE DISCOU
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|
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MOR THAN HALF QUR TOTA TONNA WAS

DEVOTE EXCLUSIV TOT OPERATION
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— and it&# easy to have a clean,

lastingly attractive porc floor, if

you use O’Brien’s Floor and Deck

Enamel. Stands wear and cleaning,
indoors or outdoors. Eas to use.

Dries quickly. Comes in ten colors

and covers 600 sq. ft..per gallon

O&#39;BRIE PREPARED HOUSE PAINT
— Top Quality, Top Service, Top Value

CO-OP. BLDG. DEPT.

“Color Headquarte
PHONE 2132 MENTONE

bury, Mrs. Nora Brockey and Mrs.

Ada Bowman. Vegetable Cookery in

new nutrition styles was demonstrat-

ed. Fifteen salads and vegetable sal-

ads were centerpieces. Thirty-two
ladies and guests were served giant

combination salads.

—Newcastle reporter

TALMA CHRISTIAN LADIES

AID ENJOYS GET-TOGETHER

The Talma Christian Ladies Aid

met at the home of Mrs. Della Em-

mons recently.
The meeting opened with sinying

“What A Friend We Have In Jesus”

and “Wonderful Words of Life,” af-

ter which the Lord’s Prayer was re-

peated The scripture reading was

given by Mrs. Della Emmors and the

missionary lesson b Mrs. Golda Wag-

oner. Roll call was answered with

Bible verses. The treasurer’s, report
was given by Mrs, Ada Bowman and

new and old business was discussed.

A reading was given by Mrs. El-

nora Mathews after which the meet-

ing was dismissed by Mrs. Wagoner.

Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess to ten members and

five children. The next meeting will

be held on July 15th with Mrs. Fern

Mellow. The program committee will

be Mrs. Della Emmons and Mrs.

Blanche Wagoner.
_-Newcastle Reporter.

PZRSONAL
LOANS

$1 to $30
STATE

FINANCE
CORP.

Room 2,

Times Bidg.

WA
Ph. 12870
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Fuel - Hardware
Buildin Need

Compl Stocks Reason Price

Efficien Servic

|

Co-Op. Building and Hardware Dept |

NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATI

For Better Driving
|

BAN N ER
|

TELEPHONES F EED S
Main Office 119 for GREATER PROFIT

Feed Dept. 101
A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

BANNER Linseed Oil Meal

Laying Mash Corn King Mineral
j Startin Mash Tob DustOil Dept..... 180 Start Ma Toba D

ication— Control Mash Egg Brush

For Perfect Lubrication “Hardware. 2132 Con Mas ESE, Brush
Murphy’s Concentrates House, Barn Brooms

EEDOL a ae
12: ut-Cost er-Ail

Building... 2132 40% Hog Supplement Sheep Capsules

MOTOR OtL
McMillan’s pg Sup palates kments—32% and 24 ondense

iOS RENN YEVARIA AVN “nest Coal
ccwexeccees

3132 with 30% “Molas °
Kow Kare

+]
_

i Blatchford’s Calf Meal. Salsbury’s Remedies

Batteries Auto Accessories Miscellaneous Rex Wheat Germ Oil
Dried Brewers Grain -—and many other items

TANK WAGON SERVICE
News ........--- 38

Feeding Rooled Oats too. numerous to men-

Malactas Oil tion here.

CO-OP. OIL STATION THE CO-OP. MILL

For Economic Defense Trade ‘At Your Co-

a
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“BLOOMVILLE” GOES TO WAR .

The following is a story of a

“Bloomville” oldtimer who may be a

citizen Of your town or my town any-

where in Indiana.

“No, sir, the name of our town is

not Tunis, and it isn’t Sfax or Naples
London or Rotterdam, Our town

is Bloomville, U.S. A.

“The nearest Axis, Jap or Italian

airfield is many miles away. But the

of the biggest battle

ts is right here in our town and

We may not hear the bul-

lets fly or see the Stukas dive or fear

the little ape-men who

hide in the jungles, but we do hear

the SOS call for supplies from across

the seas.

or

fact is, one

fror

county.

murderous

“Most Of our draft-age men are

Yes, sir, they’ve said goodbye
to their loved ones at home they’ve
suid codhye to their jobs in stores,

shops, banks and on the little farms

hitle did the dream a short time

ayy that they would ever be called

upon to defend your town and the

of which

g when they were kids.

““There’s a job to do over there
and we&#3 going to help do it,’ they
said before leaving, ‘and there’s a big
Jo to be done rght here in Bloom-

Ville for you folks back home-—tf we

all work together we can do the job
and the quicker the better.’

“Weare determined to do our job
here in nvitle

gone,

‘Sweet Land of Liberty’
the se

just’ as we ex-

boys todo their job on the

We must help
,

decent place in

a place to worship as

place where no dictat-

suppress the

people. Our

defended, even

the lives of many

front

God-yiven riz ef our

of life s

theuch it will take

way

of our brave ;

“Yes, sir, y can

ville, s

Men

ove:

count on Bloom-

we won&# let you down.”

and wormen in Bloomvilles all

you should be anxious

to de everything you can to hel win

this war. There is a great deal more

to be gained in winning than losing
it, You may think you have done

your bit, but have you really done

your best? Have you turned in all

your scrap metals and rubber?

Are you saving that one tablespoon-
.

ful of waste fats each day?--if you

do, it will make a pound a month and

ny

America.
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GEARED FOR VICTORY

Los Angeles Examiner

*
.

make your town and county reach its

quota.

Are you preparing every tin can

that comes into your home? if not,

you are probably causing some boy
to lose his Jife be badly wounded or

taken prisoner.

Have you turned in all wornout silk

andenylon hose?—powder bags must

be made of these materials, and they
are badly needed.

Let’s resolve today that our “Bloom-

ville” will be proud and happy about

its record after this horrible war has

been won and our boy start their

victory march back home. Let’s greet
them with the feeling that our job,
as well as theirs, has been well done.

Remember——it’s more blessed to

hel them than to be helped.
Indiana Salvage Committee.

Warsaw Laundry Co.
TRUCK

will be in Mentone next Monday.

Put card in window for stop.
Deliver Thursday.

Dr. Da
OPTOMETRIST

“ITS THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

day at The Big Drug Store.

WORK STARTED ON REMODEL-

ING OF FACTORY BUILDING

Although it has been generally
known for several weeks, it was not

officially announced until this week
that Mentone is to have another man-

ufacturing plant. Workmen started

remodeling the old Ford garage build-

ing Monda to get it into shap for

the new concern to start operations.
Tempor:czily known as the Lake City
Mfg. Co., the firm manufectures, and
controls patents, on various fracture

splints and the man in charge of the

opening of the plant here has been

operating a similar plant in Brook-

lyn, N.Y.

‘the business people and citizens of
Mentone recently agreed to supply
several hundred dollars in cash as an

aid to the new concern. This money
is to be paid to the coricer in direct

proportion to the monthly payroll. It
is presumed that at least fifteen em-

p-oyzes will be required to operate
the plant.

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank the business peo-
ple and friends for the beautiful con-

t.lbutio of flowers ‘and th many
‘her kind words and deeds.

Mr. and Mrs. CLYDE KELLEY.

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill.

Soeoeerecccresscc
COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHFS - PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

——-~- West Main St.

SS

EEE
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L. H. DAVIS, M. D.
House calls made day or night.

Telephone 20

Offic Hours:
AFTERNOONS 1:30 to 5:00 Daily
Evenings (except Sunday) 7 to 9

F. 0. (FOOT ODOR)
DO YOU KNOW

1 It is a fermentation.

2 A strong germicide is required.
3. The odor goes thru shoes. Other
people detect it. You get immuned

and can’t.

4. Get a test bottle Te-ol solution at

any drug store. Apply full strength
for sweaty, smelly or itchy feet. To-

Jy29



GIVEN FAREWELL PARTY

A farewell party was held at the

hone: of Mr. and Mrs. Dave F)lsworth

Sunday in honor of their son, John

Ellsworth, who left for the army on

Tuesday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Burr Workman and family, Mr. and

Mrs, James Sarber and son of War-

saw; Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Secrist and

family of Mentone; Betty Flory of

Chicago; Alice Garrison of Mentone:

Mr. end Mrs. John Ellsworth, and Mr.

and Mrs. Dave Ellsworth and daugh-
ter, all of Mentone.

AGED WOMAN SUFFERS BURNS

AS FLAMES DESTROY COTTAGE

Mrs. Mary C. Benton, 83, suffered

seve.e burns when a six-room cottage
was destroyed b fire at Lake Mani-

tou, She was taken to the Woodlawn

hospital.
The cottage was owned by Mr. and

Mrs. Grover C. Ellis, son-in-law and

daughter of Mrs. Benton, and Mr.

Ellis was doing carpenter work at

/
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Talma when the fire broke out.

Mrs. Benton’s burns were not con-

sidered serious but the cottage and

most of the contents were destroyed
—Newcastle Reporter.

NAME OFFICERS FOR

COUNTY T. B. SOCIETY

Five new directors have been elec-

ted for the Kosciusko County Tuber-

culosis association and officers for the

coming year have been chosen. Four

of the new directors, Roy E. K. Bow-

en, Marlin Knight, Frances Baughn
and Juanita Delp, will serve for three

years. The other, Stanley Kintzel,
was named for a two-year term.

Officers for the coming year are:

Eugene T. White, president; Charles,

Rett J.

Albert
Haas, first vice president;
Cox, second vice president;
Hartman, treasurer.

At its annual meeting, the associa-

tion was addressed by Dr. Thurman

B. Rice, Commissioner of the state

board of health, who stated that the

four great and important things in

life are work, play, love and reli-

IT’S SAFE

RENUZIT
FRENCH DRY CLEANER FOR ALL

CLEANING PURPOSES.

Clothes cleaned the RENUZIT WAY

are as clean as they can possibly be,

and they will look just like new....

why use dangerous cleaning fluids

when RENUZIT is so inexpensive?

In handy one- and two-gallon containers

IT’S DEPENDABLE

No Ration Stamps Necessary

Co- Oi Statio

gion. He called for emotional balance

-—putting first things first—-exercise
of a hobby and observance of reli-

gion—the great stabilizer—as aids to

health. “We should live by our in-

telligence for home, relatives and

friends,” he urged. ‘

A report of Treasurer Albert Hart-

man showed a balance of $2,326.45,
on hand March 31. A report of Coun-

ty Nurse Florence Sinninger showed

that 1,345 school children had been

given the Tuberculin test. Thirty-
seven children showed positive reac-

tion and two of these were advised

to take rest periods. The report of

the nurse also showed ‘that 12 men

from this county have been reject-
ed as soldiers because of tuberculosis.

Persons attending the meeting end
dinner Friday evening, at the Hotel

Hayes, were: Dr. and Mrs. Thurman
B. Rice, Indianapolis Dr. A. C. Me-

Donald, Dr. C. C DuBois, Dr. L. A.

Laird, Eugene T White, Charles Haas,
Freeland Phillips, Albert Hartman,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Sinninger, Mrs.

F. B. Davison, Mrs. Artley Cullum,
Mrs. W. N. Long, Mr. and Mrs. Royal
Neff, Mrs. Ralph Wrigley, Mrs. Amer

Koontz, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hack-

man, Francis Lewis, Opa Worley,
Mrs. Hobart Creighton, Mrs. J. E.

Scott, Ruth Hubler, Mrs. Donna

Kinch, Jack Shoup Mrs. Franees

Baughn, Stanley Kintzel, Mrs. L. A.

Laird, Mrs. Charles Haas, and Lulu
G. Curry, executive secretary of the

organization.

NEWS?—PHONE 38

CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT

FOR SALE—5-burner kerosene range
in good condition, 6-qt. ice cream

freezer, 13 horse gasoline engine
on trucks, 2 coal and wood burn-

ing heaters, pair boy’s leather

houseslippers size 6, like new,

pair of girls white leather sandals,

size 3B, like new. H. Fenstermak-
er, Phone 23 on 90. lp

FOR SALE—Two completel recon-

ditioned oil stoves—good as new.

C. & C. Hardware, Mentone. lp

PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do your
own permanent with Charm-Kurl
Kit. Complete equipment, including

40 curlers and shampoo Eas to do,
absolutely harmless. Praised by

thousands including June Lang,
glamorous movie star. Mone re-

funded if not satisfied. C. W. Shaf-

er Drug Store, A25

June 23 19

HOGS NEED SHADE, COOL,
CLEAN WATER IN SUMMER

(Purdue News Service)

If a ho could talk, he’d ask for

two things during summer months—
cool, clean water and plenty of nice

shade, says J: W. Schwab, Purdue

University extension hogman. Since
he can’t, it is necessary only to watch
his actions to learn the same thing.

When water is given in troughs,
the pigs crowd up to the place of

pouring to get the cleanest and fresh-
est.’ Observations have shown that

they will pass up muddy, stale, or

warm water and walk long distances
to get fresh, cool water.

Water is just as important for pro-
ducing gains on hog as is feed,
states Schwab. The best production
records have been made when the
hog had a steady supply of fresh
drinking water. Fresh running well

waier or running spring water ji ex-

cellent, if available. But even if wat-
er has to be hauled, it pays to change
it frequently, since in hot weather it
rapidly gets warm and stale,

Trees produce the most comfort-
able shade, but other means may be
used if necessary. One method is to.
set. posts in the ground in eight-foot
Squares. Poles or timbers may then

be fastened about four feet above
the ground, and shade made with
straw, weeds or brush. Each pig re-

quires from seven to eight square
feet of space in the shade during
June, July and August.

Another successful practice

.

for
keepin hog comfortable in hot
weather is to sprinkle the dust, in

the shad area, about 10 o’clock and
two o’clock each day. This will pre-
vent the dust from causing mechani-

cal pneumonia and kee the pigs
comfortable, thus helpin to produce
fast and low cost gains.

CARD OF THANKS

W wish to thank the many neigh-
bors and friends for their kindness
and sympathy during the illness and
following the death of Mr. Stanford
Also for the beautiful floral offerings.

Mrs. ELLEN STANFORD
and FAMILY.

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED!

Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Shee
(Russell Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176
* Reverse Charge

: Branch of

Globe Renderin Compan
LOGANSPORT, IND.
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Chur 2 Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes ----.-------
9:30 a.m.

Bible Study (Thursday).- 8:00 p.m

A hearty welcome t all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You Are Ever Welcome to This

House of God

Wilhelmina Harper, Consuting

Children’s Librarian, Palo Alto, Cali-

“We can never do with

out the Sunday Sehool. It is perhaps

the most potent
in the

child’s life. Since euly impressions

leave lifelong influences, our young

peopl woud net soe far wrong if

their attendaiwe at Sunday School

were regular from early years. If we

h our boys and girls considera-

for their

creatures,

fornia, says:

influence

feac

tion, kindness and sympathy

fellow men and fellow

would not this be one of the most

direct
the of

“peace on earth and goo will toward
means toward aim

men?”

We great deal these days

about an enduring peace. We cannot

expect to build a world of peace

from hearts tilled with hatred. Christ

is the “Prince of Peace” and when

he rules and reigns in the hearts of

“Prince

hear a

men peace will come. This

of Peace’ is the foundation, struc-

NORTHE INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

hatred or fear. Your children should

know these fundamental truths.

Bring them Sunday.

Sunday School ----------
9:30 A. M.

Morning Worship ------
10:30 A.M.

B. Y P. U. --------------
7:00 P.M.

Evening Service ----------
8:00 P.M.

Thursday Evening ------

8:00 P.M.

Prayer and Bible Study.

E, COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

METH CHUR
lentone, ind.

Victor E. Stoner, Minister

Youth Groups
Evangelistic ‘Hour ------------

Junior Worship --------------
9:30

Bible Study and Midweek Service

Thursday --------------
7:30 p.m.

Woman’s Society of Christian Ser-

vice, First Frida of each month.

SERVICE BOOKS TO BE

DEDICATED NEXT SUNDAY

The Service books, “Service to God

and Country,” a book of daily devo-

tions are to be dedicated at the morn-

ing worship service of the Methodist

Church next Sunday. The books then

are to be sent to the men on the

Methodist service roll whose addres-

ses are available, and to whom postal

regulations permit them being sent.

Parents of the men, and the families

of the men are given a special invi-

tation to attend the service.

Let it be remembered that the

into the land which He gave them,

they were to observe sabbaths for

the fields. Six years they were to

sow th fields and reap them, but on

the seventh year they were to let the

fields lie fallow and rest. In the next

chapter, verses 17-35 the Lord says

what He will do in case they do not

obey the command.

But Israel forgot the command of

the Lord and disobeyed. Sabbath ‘af-

ter sabbath was disregarded and the

years rolled by and it began to look

as if God would do nothing about it.

But God does not settle all accounts

every Saturday night, and the day of

reckoning finally came.

For 490 years, the sabbaths were

not observed, 70 years of sabbaths if

we would be exact. Then things hap-

pened First came the 70 years of

servitude, 496-426 B. C. Seven years

later began the captivity which also

lasted 70 years, 489-419 B. C. Then

the desolations ran also a 70 years,

479-409 B. C. Of course these three

periods run for the most part_con-

currently, but the last, the desola-

tions, is where the land enjoys the

sabbaths that had been forgotten.

They were carried away to Babylo

“To fulfil the word of the Lord by

the mouth of Jeremiah, until the land

had enjoyed her sabbaths: for as long

as she lay desolate she kept sabbath,

to fulfil threescore and ten years.

(Se Jer. 29-10)
We now live in a dispensatio of

grace. God is silent in heaven. Men

seem to get by with anything, and

God does not seem to move & finger

to interfere. But, “Be not deceived;

God is not mocked: for whatsoever a

man soweth, that shall he also rep.”

(Gal. 6:7).

--Oscar M. Baker.

et’ Tal

TU
“There isn’t a cow in

« our herd who won&# give

her all to put our ‘Food

for Freedom’ prostam

over the top. But we

Children’s hour of worship is now

merged with the morning worship,

and that a sermon is addressed es-

pecially to the children before they

retire to their study periods Interest

in this part of the worship is increas-

ing each Sunday. Your children

should be permitted to attend, in fact

should be brought by each parent to

the service. The Sunday School fol-

lows the worship.

can’t produc to capacit
in a dairy stable where the

temperature skeedaddle up

and down the thermometer

with every change in

weather. Stable us in a

building where conditions

are comfortable all year

‘round and we&# meet your

victory production goals

with flying colors.” ...

That, of course, means &

dairy stable insulated with

Celotex Vapor- Sheath-

ing. By conserving heat

generate by your herd, this

efficient structural insula-

ture und superstructure of the teach-

in our Sunday School. We know

tion insures comfortable
stable temperatures the

year ‘round. And it helps

you to keep your barn dry

and well-ventilated. These

prove advantages of Celo-

tex Insulation guarante
capacity production month

im and month out for the

life of your farm buildings.

“without me

te but we “can do all things thru

Christ) whe strengtheneth” us. This

e that Paul ha can be the

Joy,

peace and salvation is an individual

and it is the knowledge

of these truths that we teach from

the Ward of God te our Sunday school

When Christ is accepte
conditions of God

bo or girl can

without

ye can do noth-

assurance

on of every individual.

possession

children.
NUGGETS FOR BEREA

No. 65

In Lev. 25:2-4 the Lord command-

ed Israel that when they were come

and the sre met
Get-Your Victory Build-

ing Plans Today!

They&# Free!the man or wemen,

meet the changing world

ge eeeeeieleinindeeisinininieini

The tested Celotex
Farm Plans — for &

Res every building need

Funeral Home

struction.. They&#3

———

help you put your
“farm factory” on &

war production basis

-— simply and eco-

uomically. Come in

for your free copies.

NORTHERN INDIANA
Ambulance Service. Lady Attendant.

Phon 103 or 2 on 65 COOPERAT ASSOCIA
Indiana.

——-
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FOOD PRODUCTION

DEPARTMENT NEEDED

(The following article is not pub-
lished with the thought of casting

uny reflection upon or riding any po-

litical party; nor is it intended for

the conveying of any suggestion
other than: Farmers and citizens

must immediately take all steps neces-

sary to assure an adequate food sup-

ply and to DEMAND, if necessary

the ‘reedom and equipment needec

to do it. —-

Immediate establishment of a De-

partment of Food Production to cor-

tect the evils which produced the

present food shortage and avert pos-

sible disaster is urged in a recent

issue of Collier’s Weekly b Louis

Brointield, noted author and him.el

a commercial farmer.

“Unless some sensille nonpolitical
cetion is taken a’ once for the zood

of the nation as a whole, the food

siturtion will be worse in 1944 than

in 1043,& writes Bromfield. He says

the present “food mess” came about

because the adminisration failed to

conceive or put into operation any

foud-pruduction plan’ and that “the

President himself neglected the sit-

uation, or failed to recognize that

1ood is as important as armed forces.”

“By December of this year we shall

really feel the gravity of the fcou

famine,” predicts Bromfield,

©

wke

speaks from the exre:ience of oper-

ating his own expansive farm in Ohio.

“Some of those in the know are pre

dicting food riots. | have no opinion,
save that the situation will be bad,

and in 1944 will be worse unless it

is removed from politics, and active,

sensible measures are taken.

“Food Administrator, Chester Davis

is able, honest and experienced, but

he will be helpless unless he gets the

necessary power and_ co-operation
from the President... -_”

Bromfield depicts the average far-

mer as a man harassed by question-

Mrs Esthe Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE on 33

Com to the

LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Mentone, Ind.

—Meals

—Lunches

—Short Orders
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naires, unable to get necessary mach-

inery or\labor, and one “whose pre-
cious time is taken up by the stupid-
ity and red tape of bureaucrats” and |.

a seeker of “help rather than abuse.”

“He does not want subsidies be-

cause he does not believe in govern-
ment b subsidy.__.. What he wants

is machinery and fertilizer and a free

hand to get his job done and some

faint degree of cooperation in getting
it done____- It &quot;beco clearer and

clearer that te farmer is an impor-
tant front-line soldier. He is doing
ais best. On the whole he is putting
up a gallant 1ight, but the odds still

are against him______
‘

“Without farmer, we cannot

win th war, and certainly without

him, we cann:t win the peace.”
Bromfield tel!s of a black market in

what little fa-m machinery there is

available, esse ting that to get around

the OPA ceiling on prices an auc-

tioneer at a sale “sells a bale of hay
or a rooster for $1,200 and throws in”

tractor which when new about five

years before was worth only $750.

“There isn’t a county in which you
‘annot see farms and dairies that

von’t be operated this year simply
because of lack of machinery or lack

of labor,” he relates.
:

Taking up the government plan for

releasing men from the army to do

farm work and what he termed Sec-

retary of Agriculture Wickard’s pro-

posed “dream army” of three million

volunteer worsers, the author-farmer

says:

“The number of men released for

farm work, if any, is small enough to

be ludicrous______-

“The Secretary (Wickard) simply
announced the project and ‘left it

the

lay’. Today there has been no effort /

at organization, and if one is being
considered, it is on the basis of fed-

eral control, centralized in Washing-
ton and fordoomed to failure.

“4f___this ‘dream army’_-- is plan-
ned on a state basis, county b coun-

ty, city by city, it can become a bril-

liant success____-

“Last year Minnesota under Gover-

nor Stassen did a brilliant job of

solving her own farm proble af-

ter federal agencies had failed com-

pletely. This year a dozen states are

following Minnesota’s lead. The rebel-

lion against centralized, bureaucratic

federal government, with its errors,

extravagance and inefficiency is in-

extricably involved in the whole

food-production problem. It will grow

rather than diminish in intensity,
spreading from class to class as the

food crisis increases_.____

“Consequences of the food shortage
are terrifying in their possibilities.

They can put an end to lend-lease

and force such a strong ally as Rus-

sia out of the war. They can change
the temper of the American peopl

plorable and unnecessa:

Gladys Kimbrough,

Canning without rules is like driving in a strange country
road map—one is likely to go in the wrong direction. The wrong direction

in canning leads to spoiled food—loss of canned food through spoilage is de-
in time of peace, and inexcusable in time of war.

ome Service Director of Ball Brothers Company,
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SOM VICTORY RULE FO :

CANNING VICTORY VEGETABLE

Photo Courtesy Ball Bros Co.
without a

gives the following sure-fire rule for‘
successful home-canning:

1. Use jars intended for home-

canning. Every one o them has a

name lettered on the side.
2. Examine every jar to make

sure that it is in goo condition.
Give special attention to the top
edges of Mason jars. Most of them
must be sealed with glas top seal
closures or two-piece metal vacuum

seals, because the zinc that used to

g into the one-piece Mason caps

as gone to the battle front. The

glass top and vacuum seals can take

the zinc cap’s place on the hom
front only when used on jars with

perfect top edges.
8. Do not stretch rubbers to test.

4. Wash ‘and rinse jars, lids and

rubbers. Then cover jars, zinc caps,
and glass lids with lukewarm water,
heat to boiling, and keep hot. Jars

and lids to be used for old-fashioned
open-kettle canning must be boiled

to 30 minutes. Wash rubbers
and vacuum-seal lids, drop into boil-

ing water, and keep hot until neede
if to be used for processing (cooking
food in jars). They must be boiled to

sterilize for open-kettle canning.
5. Get canners and jars ready be-

fore starting to prepare vegetables.
6. Use vegetables that are fres

from the garden. The alien enemies,

mould, yeast and bacteria, stand

ready to sabotage any and all vege-
tables left standing over night or

all through a long, hot morning
7. Be sure that everything to be

canned is at the right stage for

canning. Shelled beans and peas
should be young and tender—a few

over-size or over-mature ones can

cause the loss of the whole batch.

The pod of string beans should b
crisp and meaty—corn in full milk
stage—and tomatoes red-ripe, firm,an cacti Wash all fruits and vege-
tables before breaking the skins.

8. Hot pack all vegetables except
tomatoes. Hot pack means to coo

the food a few minutes, then pour it
into hot jars for processing. This is

also the best way to can most fruits.

9. Fill no mor jars at a time than

your canner will hold.

10. Leave ample head space and

pa of room for liquid to circulate
etween pieces o food when filling

jars for prceae11. Tighten metal bands on two-
iece metal vacuum seal caps be-

ore processing. Do not tighten
again. .

12. Partly seal for processing, all

jars on which a jar rubber is used.
13. Place jars in the canner imme-

diately after packing and process
the time called for in the recipe.
Remember, time guessing has no

place in canning.
14. Take jars out of canner as

promptl as possible after the proc-
essing time is up and complete the
seal on all that are partl sealed
for processin (see Rule 12).

15. Set hot jars as far apart as

ossible so they will cool quickly,
ut do not place in a draft.
16. Be sure every jar of canned

food is sealed before it is put away.

a. Take the bands off glass top
seals after the jars have stood over
night and test the seal by pulling
gently on lid with finger tips. Don’t

put the bands back on the jars.
b. Remove bands from vacuum

seals 12 or 1 hours after canning
and test the seal by pressin on the

lid with the finger.
I

tightl seale
there will be no “give” to the lid.

Don’t put the bands back on the

ars.;
c. One-piece zinc caps are drawn

down flat when seale Do no turn

Mason jars upsid down--this Tule

applies when using glas top seals,

vacuum seals, and zinc caps.
d. Test “lightning” jars after the

are cold by holding thern upside
down and examining for leaks.

17. Be finicky when it comes to
cleanliness. ‘Get rid of house flies.

Remember, they prefe food to foot

tub for foot washing.
.

18. Don’t ask your neighbor how

to can. She may not be as up-
date as she thinks she is. It is far

better to get a goo recipe book

and follow directions to the letter.

As goo a one as can be bought
costs only a dime.

and throw them back to blackest iso-

lationism. They can chang the whole

course of the human race for gener-

ations to come.
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Wm. Freeberry left for Plymout

last Thursday to live with his broth-

er.

om Fam

Max Freisner and Norma Joan Blue

are visting in Defiance, Ohio this

week.
ee tooe

Mary Jane Borton of Fort Wayne,

spent Saturday night and Sunday

forenoon with her parents.
2&lt;-tce

Mr. and Mrs. George Borton and

sons Larry and Lynn of Huntington,

spent Sunday with Mrs. Martha

Welsh and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Borton.

Larry remained for a week&# visit.

—

Miss Judy Teel, of Brooksville, In-

diana, has really been enjoying her-

self the past few weeks visiting her

daddy, Oliver Teel, and other friends

and relatives here.

—

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Stockberger

spent last: Wednesday in Mentone

visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

J. D. Long and attending to business

matters in town,

ectce

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns and their

daughter, Miss Jean, spent a few

utes in Mentone Tuesday after-

noon. They report they are busier

than ever at the bakery at North

Manchester.

min

—&lt;0r-

Orville Yeager, wife and two

children, of Princeton, Ind, stoppe

at Mentone a few minutes Friday and

visited with local friends. Rev. Yeag-

pastor at the Men-

Rev.

er was formert

tone Baptist: church.
2-6-2

While Mrs. Paul Yocum was on her

from Des Moines, Lowa to her

Washinuten, D. C. she stop-

pe for a week&# visit with her moth-

_

Lewis Foor, She returned to

ton Wednesday.

way

home in

The questio is:—

ARE YOL PROTECTED

UNDER THE NEW LAW

TO GO INTO EFFECT ON.

JULY V

SEE ME TODAY!

State Farm Mutual

INSURANCE
WILL PROTECT YOU FULLY!

JOS. A. BAKER
Phone 3!; on 173 and on 145

Fenton G. Davison, who has been

attending a military school at North

Hollywood, near Encino, California,

arrived Thursday to spen a couple

of months visiting his father, Dr. F.

B. Davison.
@eetoeoe

Mr. and Mrs, Chester Manwaring

have returned to Mentone after sev-

eral weeks at Rochester, Minn. where

Mrs. Manwaring underwent an opera-

tion. Chet insists he didn’t do any

fishing while near Minnesota’s won-

derland of lakes.

Mrs. Forrest Hoffer and son Jim-

mie have returned to their home at

South Bend; Mrs. Therman Ridgway

(of Montgomery, Ala.) is visiting her

husband’s parents at Peru, and Plat.

Sgt. Wm. Earl Rush returned to his

camp after visiting at the parental

Ray Rush home. Carl Rush, who has

been in a hospital has been released.

oo foam

Mrs. Dwayne Bergstrom of Men-

tone, and he sister, Mrs. Doris Smith

of LaPorte, left Tuesday morning for

San Luis Obispo, California where

they will visit the former&# husband,

Pfc. Dwayne Bergstrom who is sta-

tioned in an army camp there. Mrs,

Bergstrom’s daughter is staying with

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dew-

ey Whetstone.
eetce

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Tucker and Mr.

and Mrs. Dale Tucker enjoyed Fath-

er’s day at the Ivan Tucker home.

Alton is employed at the Ford Willow

Run plant at Ypsilanti, Michigan and

Dale is flight instructor at Blythe,
California, He says those Ryan train-

ing planes land at 95 miles an hour,

which sounds like pretty “hot” stuff

for student instruction. He and his

wife will start the return trip Thurs-

day.
oor Oem

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. F. Cook ente

tained for Sunday dinner Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Kirchoff and daughter Any

na and girl friend of Huntin
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Cook and

daughter Gloria Jean and girl friend

of Oak Park, Ill; Mrs. Kathryn Bick-

el of Goshen; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mi-

near of Claypool, and guest of honor,

William Cook of Fort Dix, N. J., who

was home on a 10-day furlough. Wm.

Blue, of South Rend, was an after-

noon caller.
wooo

Mrs. H. V. Johns and son David

went to Huntington last Wednesday

to the home of her sister, Mrs. A. O.

Little. Both ladies and David then

ed Mrs. Doyle Earwood. Mrs. John
called her husband Monday evening

stating that the police departmen
would not give them permission to

attempt to go to the railway station

du to th racial riots that have been

in progress in that city. It is expect-

ed however, that the violence will

soon subside sufficiently to make

travel within the city reasonabl safe.
o&gt; Bee

William Lewis and Ernest Lewis

and family, of Argos, were in Men-

tone Tuesday morning and while here

called on Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Long.
coegce

Sgt. James H. Poulson is in a hos-

pital at Tacoma, Wash. Friends may

write him at Station Hospital, Fort

Lewis, Wash. It has been reporte he

recently underwent a surgical opera-

tion. °

o2cetonr

Mrs. Lydia Rynearson returned on

last Sunday from Leesburg where

she was visiting her sister, Mrs. Eva

Irvine, the pas week.
ee E te

Mrs. I. Faun Hire Cooley, of Indi-

anapolis, is spending a few days vis-

iting her sister, Mrs. Mollie Jefferies.

ate Ee

Dr. Wm. H. Parmenter, daughter

Janet and Mrs, Bessie Matthews, all

of Mishawaka, were Thursday visit-

ors at the Franklin Newton home

necr Mentone.

CARD OF THANKS

As we are moving, it is necessary

for me to abandon my paper route,

and I wish to thank all those who

have treated me so nice on the route:

I also tiust you will continue to give

my successor, Miss Phyllis Dillman,

the same courteous treatment you

have me.

BILL ELLIOTT.

HOG
WATERER

The only way to keep your hogs
satisfied in this hot weather. is to

give them plenty of fresh, clean

water—and they will gain weight a

lot faster, too.

VICTORY
HOG FEEDER

Built under war-time restrictions

to serve our war-time need for more

and better pork.

SAVE TIME AND MAKE MOMONEY BY

USING CO-OP. EQUIPMEN

Co- Buildin Dept
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MRS. PAXTON DIED AT HOME

HERE EARLY TUESDAY

Mrs. Lydia Paxton, aged 55 years,

was found dead at her home Tues-

day forenoon by her son. She had

died while sleeping and death was ai-

tributed to cornary thrombosis. She

had not bee ill.

The deceased was born December

29, 1887 to William and Elizabeth

Curwin and was married to Harmon

Paxton in 1922. The husband preced-

ed her in death several months ago.

The family had resided in Mentone

for the past twenty years.

Surviving relatives are the

William Howard, at home; a daugh-

ter, Mary Ellen, Dayton, Ohio, and

one brother, L. B. Curwin, Cleveland,

Ohio.
‘

Funeral services will held at the

Johns funeral home Friday afternoon

at. two o&#39;cl with Rev. E. Coleman

Ralston, pastor of the Baptist Church,

officiating. Burial will be at Mentone.

son,

SIXTH WEDDING

ANNIVERSARY REMEMBERED

In honor of the slxth wedding anni-

versary of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn B.

Bare, of Goshen, the following guests

were served luncheon at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Bare and

daughter, Marlene, of 408 Madison

St., Goshen, Sunday, June 26th: Mr.

and Mrs. David H. Price and son

Harley, Milford; Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Carl and son Donald, South Bend;

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Ausherman and

daughter Betty Jean, Warsaw; Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond S. Bare and son

Raymond Jr., and daughter Mary

Louise, Mentone, and the guests of

honor, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn B. Bare,

of Goshen.
The honored guests received sever-

al nice gifts in remembrance of the

occasion.
—_—_—_

Rev. and Mrs. R. D. Smith and

sons, Mary Lu and Joan Johnson,

Betty White, Jerry Beth Hoffer and

Emma Bell of Etna Green, Miss Gen-

eva Gibson and Mrs. Clarence Tay-

lor of Harrison Center, have return-

ed from Lake Wawasee where they

spent the past week at the Wawasee

Youth Convention.

Northern Indiana Co-Op.

BAPTIST CAMP STARTS

AT McCLURE LAKE

Twenty-five young peopl from the

Mentone Baptist church arrived at

the Kosciusko County Conservation

Club Youth Camp at McClure Lake,

Monday afterncon to spend the week

in class study and recreation, Rev. E

Coleman Ralston, pastor, is in charge.

Others will join the campers at var-

ious times throughout the week. The

camp is operating on a definite

schedule and four class or study per-

iods will be held each forenoon, on

the following subjects: Chapter Sum-

mary, Bible Introduction, Miracles of

Jesus, and The Parables of Jesus. In

the afternoons swimming, boating

and other forms of recreation will be

enjoyed.
Picnic Saturday Evening

A picnic supper, with all the mem-

bers of the church patricipating, will

end the week’s festivities Saturday

evening. The picnic is to be held at

6:30 o’clock.

FORMER RESIDENT

DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whetstone re-

ceived a letter Monday from their

cousin, Mrs. Gardie Bell Mills of San-

ta Monica, California informing them

‘of the death of Samuel R. Heffley of

that city, which occurred on June 22.

Mr. Heffley will be remembered as

the son of the late Dr. and Mrs. J. W-

Heffley, old time residents of Men-

tone. Sam was reared in Mentone and

graduated from the local high school

with the class of 1896. He was about

64 years of age.

Mr. Heffley is survived by the wi-

dow, Mrs. Anna F. Heffley; two

daughters, Mrs. Thelma Luck and

Mrs. Mary Pfeil; one granddaughter,
Jo Anne Luck; sister, Mrs. Bertha

Abbot of Muskegon, Mich.; brother,

Don Heffley, of Lagrange, Ind.

The funeral was held on Saturday,

June 26, at Santa Monica. Former

Mentone residents attending the ser-

vices were Mrs. Gardie Mills, Mrs.

Margaret Kent and Mrs. O. N. Gates.

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill.
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iMENTONE SAILOR

MAKES CONFESSION

(The following letter was recent-

ly received by George Clark, and,

although it is of a personal na-

ture, it is being printed in the

hope that this conscientious sail-

or may find solace or relief from

the dilema in which he finds him-

self. You may address your re-

plies to the Co-Op. News.—Ed.)

Hello George:
You will probably be shocked by

my forwardness, but I have tried,

time and time again, to lead up to

this subject but some how, never

could, and since it has been on my

mind for quite some time, I have de-

cided at last to ask you.

Ever since I have known you, you

have been very friendly, and I have

been equally as friendly toward you,

but as time passe by, that feeling

started growing into something more

beautiful and .sincere than mere

words could possibly express.

never thought that a problem
such as this would ever confront me,

especially at my age, but unfortu-

nately it is beyond my control.

have been debating for a long time

as to whether or not I should ask you

this question for it may be commit-

ting your confidence and will un-

doubtedly affect your future happi-
ness.

I know you have never given this

any thought, but I know that you

will be true and considerate enough
to me to never reavel this to anyone.

In replying, pleas above all, dis-

pense with all thought of hurting

me, be honest and tell me—Do you

think the Lone Ranger should sell

his horse if he is drafted?

Signed (Censored)

COUNCIL PASSES

CURFEW ORDINANCE

Members of the city council, at

their meeting last week, passe and

ordered placed into effect, a curfew

ordinance that js designed to keep all

youngsters under the age of sixteen

years off the streets after ten o’clock

in the evenings (except on specified
occasions or when on urgent business

Subscription — $1.5 Per Year

MRS. HARRY COOPER

DIES FROM BURNS

Funeral services were held Tues-

da afternoon at two o’clock in the

First Baptist Church in Rochester for

Mrs. Isabell Alice Cooper, age 27 and

wife of Harry Cooper, who died in

the Woodlawn hospital of burns re-

ceived in an explosion which occured

in the Cooper home Friday even-

ing when gas from leaky gas jets in

the stove exploded. Rev. Harry J.

Bailey was in charge of the services

and burial was in the IOOF cemetery
at Rochester.

Mrs. Cooper was born on a farm

six miles west of Rochester, in the

Burton community, June 28, 1916, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Matcher,

and all of her life had been spent in

Fulton county. Her first husband was

Hugh Linden. On July 9, 1942 she

was united in marriage ‘to Harry
Cooper, Rochester implement dealer.

Mrs. Cooper was a membe of the

Kewanna Baptist church and was em-
|

ployed as a nurse before her marri-

age. .

Surviving are the husband; three

children, Kenneth Lee, Alice Lou and

Paul Jean Linden; her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Mutcher, near Ke-

wanna; a step-son Pvt. Andrew S.

Cooper, Fort .Bragg, N. C.; two

brothers, Cpl. John J. Mutcher, Jack-

son, Fla. and Donald at home; five

sisters, Mrs. George Starr and Mrs.

Clurrel Hunter of Kewanna, Frances,

Ruth and Martha at home, and her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Mutch-

er of Rochester and Mrs. Olive Col-

lins, of Kewanna. The body remained

at the Zimmerman mortuary and the

casket remained closed.

Mr. Cooper is well known in Tal-

ma as he owns a farm and lived

there before moving to Rochester.

—Newcastle Reporter.

or properly chaperoned, as specifi
in the official notice published else-

where in this issue).
The ordinance is to be placed into

effect on July 3. Fines will be impos-
ed for wilful violations.

Three short blasts of the fire sir-

en wijl warn all youngsters fifteen

minutes before they are to be off the

streets.
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 115

ORDINANCE PROHIBITING PER-

SONS SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE

AND UNDER FROM LOITERING

OR WANDERING ABOUT OR BE-

ING UPON THE STEETS, ALLEYS

OR PUBLIC PLACES AT NIGHT

IN THE TOWN OF MENTONE,.

Section 1.

Be it ordained by the Board of

Trustees of the incorporated Town of

Mentone that it shall be unlawful for

any person sixteen years of age or

under to loiter or wander about or

be upon the streets, or alleys or in

other public places within the cor-

porate limits of the Town of Men-

tone after the hour of ten o&#39;cl on

any night between September Ist

and March Ist, and after ten o&#39;

on Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and

Friday nights, and after the hour of

eleven o’clock on Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday nights of the week be-

tween March Ist and Septembe 1st

of each year, provide that nothing

in this ordinance shall be construed

to prevent any person from being,

upon the streets, or in the alleys or

other public places in the Town of

Mentone in the company with or ac-

companied b his or her parent or

or who may be sent by such

urgent

business or necessary mission, Any

violating any of the provi-

sions of this ordinance shall, upon

conviction, be fined not less than

One Dollar ($1.00) nor more than

Five Dollars ($5.00) for the first of-

fense, and in case of a second or sub-

sequent conviction for the same of-

person shall be fined in

than Five Dollars

($5.00) or more than Ten Dollars

($lu.00), to which may be added im-

prisonment
exceeding

thirty (3u) days.

guardian
parent or guardian upon any

person

fense, such

any sum not less

in jail not

Section 2.

That it is made the duty of the

Town Marshall te signal the hour of

prohibition on each night by blowing

three (3) short blo of the fire

whistle fifteen (15) minutes before

the hour designated,

Section 3.

That it is hereby made the duty of

the Town Marshall to strictly enforce

arresting any and

any of its pro-
this ordinance b

all persons violating

visions.

,

Section 4.

This ordinance shall be in full

force and effect from and after its

passage and publication according to

Mrs Esth Shoema

GENERA INSURAN

PHONE 3 on 33

4

MENTONE

TA W
}| AS YO]
UA

law.

Passed by Board of Trustees June

25, 1943.

CHAS. L. MANWARING,

M. W. DUDLEY,

MAX SMITH, Trustees.

ATTEST:
RAYMOND S. BARE,

Clerk-Treasurer.

1943 SQUIRREL SEASON

STARTS AUGUST 10

Indiana’s open season on squirrels

will begin August 10 and end on Oc-

tober 8 throughout the entire state

with a daily bag limit of five, it was

announce recently by Harrell F.

Mosbaugh, director of the Division

of Fish and Game. a

~The opening and closing dates of

the season and the bag limit, apply-

ing to the state as a whole without
!

any zones, are the same aS were in&

effect during the 1942 season and

which met with general approval on

the part of hunters. Retention of the

same dates and bag limits for 1943

was approved by the State Conserv-

ation Advisory Committee and by the

State Conservation Commission dur-

ing meetings held late in June.

An abundance of squirrels has been

reporte from most sections of the

state by Conservation Officers and

‘other observers, indicating that re-

ports show the squirrel population

equal to last year and favorable con-

ditions for goo hunting following

the opening of the season.

Hoosiers were reminded by Mr.

Mosbaugh that Indiana laws require

regardless of age, with the ouly ex-

ceptions being the resident farm own-

er alid tenant who limits his hunting

to the farm which he owns or on

which he is a tenant. The specia 50-

every hunter to have a 1943 liscense,

THE

CHICKEN
COOP

By Artley D. Cullum

OLD BUCKS ON GREEN
PASTURE

Human nature is a funny animal.

It follovs no set pattern of heritage

cy enviroment but wanders over the

prairie like a drunken sheepherder
in a sandstorm.

Father Time used to travel in a

cxrriage but*he wore the shoes off

the old gray mare and then took to

a six-cylinder gas buggy that could

take in all the detours and still get

there quicker.

Now he seems to be winging his

way along worse than the bats grand-
dad used to talk about.

Life is benig shortened up more

than the elastic in a pair of sock

anchors and we find that the childish

age is still lingering in some men

while they totter on the brink of

senility.

The candle is still burning on both

ends.

Just listened in while three old

bucks were juggling around a few

words of recent appearance. They

knew about as much about the de-

tails as the rooster did that found

the Easter eggs in the nest—but they

had their suspicions

(By the way. What the heck is a

sarong? They didn’t seem to arrive

at any definite conclusion.)

FILING REQUESTS FOR

TREE PLANTING STOCK

Dozens of requests for application
forms to be used in securing trees

from the state forest nurseries for re-

forestation plantings on private land

next. spring, are now being filed by

the Division of Forestry, T. E. Shaw,

aciing state forester, reported today.

The application forms, which are

aiso the order blank, will not be a-

vailable for several weeks but will be

sent to all persons who have sent in

written requests for planting stock.

An inventory of the tree stocks in the

nurseries will be made prior to issu-

ing the applicatio forms.

======$=$=$==—=—=—=—[————

must have the regular state liscense

covers hunting, fishing and. trapping

cent fishing liscense for Indiana is not

valid for hunting; feminine nimrods

and is issued at a fee of $1.5 by

county clerks and agents.
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Fuel - Hardware
Buildin Needs

Compl Stock - Reasona Price
Efficien Servic

Co-Op. Building and Hardware Dept.

NORTHERN INDIANA |.

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

For Better Driving — B AN N E
TELEPHONES

: FEEDS |

Bian SOME tte
for GREATER PROFIT

Feed Dept. 101

[|

4 FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

oe asks Eias Oil a i
.

aying Ma orn Kin ner:

Oil Dept...... 130 Starting Mash Tobacco Dust

F Perfect Lubricati Con Mash E Brus
or rerrec ubrication— ‘ontrol Mas’

H Suppl t Cold RemediesHardware.. 2132 fahy’s Concent
e House, Barn Brooms*

Concen&#

EEDOL eur Ge. .
sal r-Al

Building.... 2132 40 Hoo Supplement Shee Capsul
MOTOR OL McMillan’s Dairy Supple- Disinfectants

ments.
” 32 and 24% - ndes Milk

o
OS PENNSYLVANIA .. AT ITS FINEST Coal 3132 with 30% Mo caees,

Batteri Auto Accessories

|

}}©=~—

Blatchford’s Calf Meal. Salsbury’s Remedies
alterles uto A

Miscellaneous Rex Wheat Germ Oil
Dried Brewers Grain Sail many other items

TANK WAGON SERVICE &quot;
wooeeeesees

38
Feeding Rooled Oats too numerous te men-

Malactas Oil tion here.

CO-OP. OIL STATION THE CO-OP. MILL

For Economic Defense Trad At Your Co-Op.
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“JUST BETWEEN
US GIRLS” —

The so-called two-party sys

tem has been uphel for years

with the argument that it 1s

healthy for a nation to have a

minority group to, see that the

other group doesn& “pull any

fast ones.” Matters of national

importance have been expose

to public opinion as a matter of

purification, and there is no test

which is more critical than that

given by Mr. Public.

Our Washington officials an
representativ look to publi
opinion to support them 1

their views and decisions,

they--or their favored constitu-

ents. seek new laws, rules, reg-

ulations or privileges, they first

see that public opinion is built

up to the place where their

“plans” wil be accepted They

use every method known to

man, but the foremost of these

are the radio stations (which

are liscensed and cannot broad-

cast any script Uhat isn’t previ-

ously censored), the large daily

newspapers (whose only means

of livelihood is from the adver-

tising revenue of businesses and

concerns of national import-

ance) or the newspaper and ra-

dio commentators (whose right

to use the facilities of either

the radio er nev spapers is wiv-

en only aftier said person has

partially eactivced his right as

a free-thinkins, free-
American in Heu of a convent-

ent salary asa hireline).

Several months ago this news-

paper carried a news article of

a Mr. Fox of the U.S. Chamb-

er of Commerce being in town.

The organizajion, according to

his story,
ia appropriaie (or

budgeted) two million dollars

to put a representative in every

congressional district in the U.

S. to build public opinion

against John L. Lewis. His “‘ad-

vertising literature” showed

that 192 firms and individuals

in Warsaw had signed up anc

paid something like 20 or 40

cents a week (to pa? the post-

age) on literature which the

Chamber would send them con-

cerning bills pending in con-
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gress and other “pertinent in-

formation” to (using our own

phraseolog keep us converted

to said Chamber& desires. Mr.

Fox stated, and inferred, yet re-

futed when asked specifically
that “Lewis had gained contro

of congress and the U. S. Cham-

ber had lost it.”

Coincident with Mr. Fox’s ap-

pearance in Mentone certain

newspaper columnists started

pouring out similar information

preparing the “front”.
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How well this “educational”

program succeede can be told

from the recent furor about the

coal mine strikes. We sWallow-

ed the “bait” without objection
and now while we are dangling

ilat the end of the line we still

proudly boast that we are free

and unincumbered

One could bet a thousand-to-

one and still never lose money,

that ANY project which the U.

S Chamber of Commerce spon-

sors is not for the goo of the

_RERRAAVTRANE

AANA

Dr Dal

For Your Convenience —

|

Neeeeeee

es
OPTOMETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

Please Phone 78 for Appointmen

‘ciple that

common man. Any organizatio
that demands that to be a mem-

ber a person must “contribute

a least one thousand dollars”

is not an organizatio that is in

accord with the American prin-
“all men are equal.

&quo great proportion of the

State Chambers of Commerce

are equally as guilty of unscrup-

ulous undertakings ‘for specia
groups. This statement includes

our own Indiana group of that

title.
This week President Roose-

vel objected to the “public au-

ing (by newspaperme of the

arguments in W ashington as it

would impair the security of

the home front.” Washington,
few years ago, failed in an at-

tempt to “license” (neat word

for legal slavery) the nation’s

press, and now they are using

th threat of “paper shortage.”
ihis excuse isn’t accepte any-

where among newspapermen as

long as over 3,00 individuals

and bureaus in. Washington and

our state capitols send us hun-

dreds of “releases” of unneces-

sary information each week.

Every evidence to date points
to the fact that Mr. Wallace

has a perfect right to proclai
Jess Jones’ bungling to the peo-

ple of America. Mr. Jones has

failed in almost every respect
—even after he had been given

repeate comamnds by our own

President.

A man always has more con-

fidence of his chances and abili-

ties after he knows the other

man is a thief than he does

whe he “justs suspicions Let’s

see that Washington continues

to be “aired” by the press.

NEWS?—PHONE 38

L H. DAVI M D

PHON 2 MENT

ee

F.0. (FOO ODOR)
DO YOU KNOW

_
It is a fermentation.

.
A strong germicid is required

@| The odor goes thru shoes. Other

| people detect it. You get immuned

land can’t.

4. Get a test bottle Te-ol solution at

S| any drug store Apply full strength

| ror sweaty, smell or itchy feet. To-

4 day at The Big Drug Store. Jy2
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of near Rochester.

Buddie Walker of Indianapolis, ar-

rived Sunday for a visit with his

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Davis of Pur-
due were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Lamb and son Charles

Sunda evening.

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

Miss Mary Louise Green is spend-
ing the week in South Bend the

guest of Miss Donna Jo Ailer.

Mrs. Robert Calve.t and Mrs. Lil-

South

Mrs. Charley Green spent Tuesday
in South Bend.

lie Myers spent Satuday
Bend.

Miss Roberta -and Master Roland
Calvert spent Saturday the guests of
their grandmother, Mrs. Cora Waltz,

——————————————————

15 MINUTES
with the BIBLE

MAKE IT A HABIT

Every weekday Monday thru Satu’y
WAIT

Chicago, -820 on your dial, 10:15 am.

OTIS Q. SELLERS,
Bible Teacher

(Hear it once—you will hear it again.
Recommended by Oscar M. Baker)

in Mrs. Sid Dick and son Jimmie spent
Wednesda in Silver Lake the guests
of ‘her parents.

Misses Virginia Ann and Bonnie
Jean Hubbard and Rosalie Good

spent Sunday evening in Rochester.
Mrs. Mat Burns, of Akron, spent a

jfew days here the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mier and fam-

ily of Plymouth spent Sunda here
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Kramer and family.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Dell Souther and
son Jean, Mrs. Watson and grandson
Jimmie Souther and Mr, Frank South-

er, all of Hammond, were week end
guests of Mrs. Ruth Souther.

RENUZIT
FRENCH DRY CLEANER FOR ALL

CLEANING PURPOSES.

Clothes cleaned the RENUZIT WAY

are as clean as they can possibly be
and they will look just like new. ...

why use dangerous cleaning fluids

when RENUZIT is so inexpensive?

In handy one- and two-gallon containers

IT’S SAFE IT’S DEPENDABLE

No Ration Stamps Necessar

Co- Oi Statio

Lavoy Montgomer spent Wednes-
cay morning in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller and
daughter Karen, and Mr. and Mrs.
Red Ritter of Plymouth, spent Sun-

day afternoon the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Kinzie.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Dick spent Sat-
urday evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hatfield spent
Sunda evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Stockberg-
er are visiting with their daughter,
Mrs. Ethel Coplen

Miss Betty Kramer spent Monday
evening in Rocehster.

Lonnie Walker, of Indianapolis,
was a week end visitor of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bryant will
move to Rochester to make their fu-

ture home.

Lavoy Montgomer spent .Thursday
evening in Mentone,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and
family and Mrs. Lillie Myers spent
Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mrs. Lloyd Barkman. spent Satur-
day evening in Rochester.

Mrs. Callie Dawson, of Tippecanoe,
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.

C. M. Walker.
Oliver Grove and daughter Bonnie

Lou of Rochester, called on Mr. and
Mrs..0. C. Montgomer Sunda even-

ing.

U. S. Treasury Department

CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT

PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do your
own permanent with Charm-Kurl
Kit. Complete equipment,. including

40 curlers and shampoo. Easy to do,
absolutely harmless. Praised by
thousands including June Lang,
glamorous movie star. Money re-

funded if not satisfied. C. W. Shaf-

er Drug Store, A26
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METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, ind.

Victor E. Stoner, Minister
PHON No. 165

The pastor again desires to call at-
tention to the speci program con-

ducted by the Methodist church for
the Junior and Primary. groups. For
several weeks this group has been

meeting in the auditorium at 9:30 for
worship. Before the semon, the pas-
to gives a short children’s sermon to
them. The then retire for a youth
program conducted by Mrs. Trella

Tombaugh.
Children are thus given the oppor-

tunity to worship with the adults,
and enjoy the service. They are en-

couraged to sit with their parents
and form a family group. The par-
ents are also urged to join their chil-
dren in worship.

There should be cooperation upon
.the part of every adherent and con-

stituent of the Methodist church.
Come next Sunday and see for

yourself the meaning of this excel-
lent service.

The youth group now meets at 7:00
on Sunday evening and other evening
services are at 8:00.

Flag Painted on Wall
The painting of the Flag of the

United States on a wall would not
be considered improper, provided no
word, figure or mark is on the flag
and it is not connected in any way
with advertising, according to the
United States Flag association of-
ficials. They do not consider it im-
Proper to fasten the flag by means

of small tacks or nails, It is advis-
able however, to use no more nails
than are absolutely necessary to
hold the flag.

I BUV USED

SACKS
Ceiling price paid on all used

cotton or burlap sacks in good
condition,

See your home man first.

Also PASTURE FOR RENT

C. F. FLECK

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED!

Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Shee
(Russell Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176
Reverse Charge

Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT, IND.
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Church

2

Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes ----..-------
9:30 a.m.

Bible Study (Thursday)-- 8:00 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You Are Ever Welcome to This

House of God

“There can be no doubt in the mind

of anyene who has given thought to

the education of youth that religious

education exerts a profound influence

upon our national life. This education,

training and leading of the young in

Sunday schools, Bible schools, the fam-

ily circle and in other types of train-

ing develops in these future citizens

a sense of right, of justice and good

fellowship, and instills a sense of the

spiritual values that determime all

subsequent life relationships” Dr.

Winfield Scott Hale, Northwestern U-

Medical School. W. H. B.

Fowler said. “] do not see how there

can be any disagreement upon the

value of the school.” Yet

there must be some because we see

many of our children who should be

in Sunday school that never attend.

Herbert Hoover, while President of

the United States, said, “The Sabbath

school is at the very root of the re-

ligious life, with all its benefits to the

individual and the nation, and for this

reason I cordially commend all efforts

to enlarge its field of usefulness,”

niversity

Sunday

children

this Sunday.
Bring your to Sunday

school Classes for all

ages.

Sunday School
~---------

9:30 A. M

Morning Worship __..

10:30 AM.

Bi ‘¥. P U
_......

7:00 P.M.

Evening _..-..

$:00 P.M.Service

KRree

Sunvral

Hume

Ambulance Service

Mento Ind.

Thursday Evening ------

8:00 P.M.

Prayer and Bible Study.
E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, ind.

Victor E. Stoner, Minister

PHONE No. 165

Study Classes
--

Youth Groups -----------------
6:30

Evangelistic Hour ~-----------

7:30

Junior Worship --------------
9:30

Bible Study and Midweek Service

Thursday __------------

7:30 p. m.

Woman&#3 Society of Christian Ser-

vice, First Friday of each month.

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

No. 66

“IF WE SUFFER, WE SHALL AL-

SO REIGN WITH HIM.” II Tim. 2:12.

This is the divine order. The cross

comes before the crown. Men would

have the crown without the cross;

they would have the reward without

the suffering. But God does not so

will.

Take the case of David and Jon-

athan. Several times we are told of

how much Jonathan loved David. It

is said that he loved David as his own

soul. He took off his kingly garments

and put them on David to show his

love for him. He was willing to give

up his right of succession as king in

favor of David. He was even ready

to suffer for David in that he defend-

ed him before his father and spoke

good of him when Saul was deter-

mined to slay him.

Jonathan even asked that he might

be second in the kingdom when Dav-

id should take over the throne, and

David promised that he should have

that position. But one thing was lack-

ing in Jonathan. He remained at

court with his father and brothers

while David was an exile without the

camp. Four hundred young men went

and joined themselves unto David

while he suffered. They stood by him

while he was unpopular. They suf-

fered with him, and many reigned
with him when he did become king.

But Jonathan missed the reward

he so eagerly sought. He died with

his father and two brothers in the

battle.

Jesus requires that we love Him

more than all our possessions more

than any of our family, and more

than even life itself. If we would be

glorified with Him, we must first suf-

fer (Rom. 8:17). Like Paul, we must

be ready to felleowship with Him in

His suffering (Ph’p. 3:10 It may

cost us money, it may cost us our

friends, even our own family; but we

must remember, “IF WE SUFFER,

WE SHALL ALSO REIGN WITH

HIM.”
--Qscar M. Baker.
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COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES -_ PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

——- West Main St.

An Excus You

Ca Fin For Not

Uppi Your

Bon Buyi Wil

atts
aU

PERSONAL
LOANS

STATE
CE
P.

Room 2.

Times Bldg.,

WARSAW
Ph. 1287

Let’ Talk

TUR
There isn’t a cow in

our herd who won’t give

her all to put our ‘Food

for Freedom’ program
over the top. But we

can’t produce to capacity
in a dairy stable where the

temperature skeedaddles up

and down the thermometer
with every ehange in

weather. Stable us in &

building where conditions

are comfortable all year

*yound and we&# meet your

victory production goals
with fiying colors.” ...

That, of course, means &

dairy stable insulated with

Celotex Vapor-seal Sheath-

ing. By conserving heat

generate by your herd, this

efficient structural insula-

NORTHERN INDIANA

COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIO
— —--

tion insures comfortable
stable temperatures the

year ‘round. And it helps

you to keep-your barn dry
and well-ventilated. These

proved advantages of Celo-

tex Insulation guarantee
capacity production month

in and month out for the

life of your farm buildings-

Get Your Victory Build-

ing Plans. Today!
They’r Free!

Tho tested Celotex
Farm Plans — for

every building need

—are the last word

in modern farm cone

struction. They&#3
help you put your

“farm factory” on &
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GLAS JAR FO VICTOR CANNIN

jwto Courtesy Ball Bros. Co.Pla to can every extra vegetable from your Victory garden and don’tworry if your dealer hasn’t jars with the kinds
Gladys Kimbrough, Homeaccustomed to using.

Brothers Company, tells us that very
are left on the home front because zinc is needed

of caps you have been
Service Director of Ball

few of the all-time favorite zine caps
on the battle front, butall Mason jars (any brand) with®

smooth, even top edges can be |

sealed with glass top seal or two- |

piece metal vacuum seal closures.
Glass top seals consist of glass lid, |

rubber ring, and metal screw band.
The rubber is pa around the pro-

jecti on the bottom of the lid, then |

id with rubber is placed so that |

the rubber rests on to of the jar.
The bands are screw down tight,
then loosened slightly before the jars
are put into a canner for processing
and screwed tight immediately after
the jars are removed from the can-
ner. After the jars have stood twelve

or fifteen hours, the bands are re-
moved and used to seal more jars
with glass lids and rubbers, thus
making a little meta! go a long way.
That’s one reason Cuvernment offi-
cials smile upon home canners who
use glass top seals.

Another good top seal for Mason
jars is the two-piece metal cap,
ealled vacuum seal. The lid is
slightly dome shaped, lined with
white enamel and has a rubber seal-

ing compound around the outer edge
to take the place of a regular jar
ring—(don’t let anybody fool you—

all sealing compounds contain rub-
ber). If one is using old-fashioned
open kettle (never use this method
for canning vegetables). the lids
are boiled a few minutes to sterilize,
but need only to be dropped into
boiling water and kept hot if the
jars of food are to be placed in a/|

canner for processing. After the lid
is placed on the jar, the metal band
is screwed tight once for all. Re
tightering the Band after the jars
are taken out of the canner is likely

to prevent sealing. The bands are
removed from the jars twelve o fif-

|

teen hours after the canning is done
and used to seal more lids on other |
Jars. Jars sealed with two-piece
metal caps are suitable for all types

of canning except oven—a tightly

FLOOD WATER REDUCED

GAME BIRD POPULATION

.

.bird propagation |

waters which oe |
nesting season in

Indiana’s game

was cut by fluod

cured during the

May, according to

have been received from al parts of |

the state b Harrell F. Mosbaugh |
director of the Division ef Fish and

|

Game.

;
after each use

sealed jar is likely to break when
subjected to the dry heat of am oven.

Bands for glass top seal and vac.
uum seal caps are not interchange-

able because a deeper band is need-
ed for the gias lids, but the two
have one thing in common. Neither
is rust-proof. That’s because of the
zine shortage. but a quick wiping

with a cloth mois-
Paraffin will prevent se

rious rusting. It will save time and
trouble too, if a cloth is prepared
ahead of time and kept in one of
those glass jars that can’t be used
for home-canning. Then when the
cloth is needed, set the jar in a pan

of warm water until the Paraffin
softens.

The “lightning” jar (so called be
cause it is quickest to seal) requires

very little metal and not too much
rubber for sealing. Several manu-
facturers make this type jar. It

seals with a glass lid and rubber
held in place with wire bails. The
wires used on one nationally known
brand are of heat-treated, |high-ten-

sion, stretch-proof, spring steel. This
is the ideal jar for home canning
any year because it is so easy to
seal. The rubber is placed on the
sealing surface or shoulder, the lid

comes next, then the upper bail wire
is pushed up until it rests in the
groove in the top of the lid. Pay no
attention to the lower wire, it takes

care of itself until after the jars are

tened with

removed from the canner—then it is
pushe down against the side of the
jar and that’s all there is to sealing
it.

Whe buying jars, choose pints for
peas, corn, and shelled beans—and
quarts for all other vegetables. Half-
pint sizes aren’t being made, and
half-gallons are unsuitable for can-

ning vegetables because it takes too
long for heat to reach the center of
the jar.

On the basis of these reports it is

believed that the natural propagation
of pheasants has been cut 25 per cent

and the natural propagation of quail
reduced 10 per cent, with the heavi-

the reports which]}est losses occuring in the Wabash
and White River areas and north-

western Indiana. Many reports were

received durnig the flood period of
the hen birds being driven from their

nests by high waters while many a-

bandoned nests have been found since
the waters receded.

Effects of this loss by natural prop-
agation on the fall huntin season

will be minimized to some extent by
the rearing and liberating of approx-
imately 150,000 birds by connervation
clubs.

INDIANA STATE FAIR 4-H

CLUB SHOW TO BE HELD

SEPTEMBER 4TH TO 1TH

The Indiana State Fair Board is

planning show for the 4-H Club Boys.
and Girls ti be held on the State
Fair Grounds, September 4th to 11th.

This Club Show will be held on the
grounds now controlled by the State

of Indiana, which includes the Coli-
seum, Light Harness Horse Barn and
about: fourteen acres of ground, plus
the tourist camp. Plans have been
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.

made to house the colts, calves, shee
nd chicken exhibits in the Light Har-

ness Horse Barn, and the Pig Club
Exhibits in a tent nearby. 4-H Girls”
clothing exhibits, also canning, bak-
ing, ete. will be held in various cor-

ner rooms throughout the Coliseum.

Man feature attractions have been
booked for the week, including John-
ny J. Jones Carnival Company,
Barnes-Carruthers Revue, which will

be held in the Coliseum each evening
from Septembe 5th to 10th, matinees
on Sunda afternoon, the Sth, and
Thursday afternoon, the 9th. WLS
will have their entire Barn Dance in
the Coliseum on Saturday night, Sep
tember 4th.

Every boy and girl in the State of
Indiana should make plans now to

spend at least two or three days at
this Club Fair, as it will not only be
a vacation trip, but an educational
one as well.

HOG
WATERERS

The only way {
satisfied in this |

l give them plenty of fresh, clean

to keep your hogs
10t weather is to

water—and they will gain weight a
lot faster, too.

VICTORY
HOG FEEDER

Built under war-time restrictions
to serve our war-time need for more
and better pork.

SAVE TIME AND MAKE MORE MONE BY
USING CO-OP. EQUIPMENT.

Co- Buildin De
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

—s e

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Reed pest en met several other old friends.

Saturday at Constantine, Michigan

visiting Rev. and Mrs. Beeman.

ee Iwo

Mrs. H. V. Johns and son David re-

turned from a visit to Detroit, Mich,

Wednesday of last week.

=~tco

Lucille Whetstone and son Billy

are spending this week visiting with

her par Mr. and Mrs. William

Stutzman, at Etna Green.

-_—e-——

Air Cadet Jack Shinn arrived on

Wednesday afternoon to spend the

balance of the week visiting his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shinn,

erece

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh
and children of South Bend, spent

Sunday at the J. W. Aughinbaugh
and Nenian hesler homes.

=——-t--

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Long, and Mrs.

Cummins of Larwill, visited Mr. and

Mrs. J D. Long and Sylvan Sunday

afternvon.
or egce

Mrs. Clarisso Stoner of MeCords-

Ville, Indiana, arrived Saturday for a

visit with her Rev. Victor E.

Stoner, and family.
——6¢&lt;-—

Word has been received that “Bud”

Paulus now has an APO number out

of New York City. This is no indica-

where he may now be locat-

than that he is out of the

United States.

son,

tion of

ed ot

or tce

Eherenman left Sunday

Durand, Michigan to visit her

Mrs. O’Brien. Mrs. Eheren-

man has been ill for several days and

is taking a well-earned rest from her

at the Lake Trail cafe.

--6ce

Mrs. Cloice

for

mother.

duties as cook

Mrs. Lydia Kynearson spent last

Sunday in South Whitley with a dear

old schoolmate, Mes. Harry Fosler,

———s

The question 1s:—

ARE YOU PROTECTED

UNDER THE NEW LAW

TO GO INITO EFFECT ON

JULY 1? :

SEE ME TODAY!

State Farm Mutual
INSURANCE

WILL PROTECT YOU FULLY!

JOS. A. BAKER
Phone 3!;&#39; 173 and on 145

She also called on Mrs. Etta Coplen,
who is confined in the Snoke home.

--t-——

Miss Juanita Baker, student of In-

diana Central College at Indianapolis,
spent from Wednesday until Satur-

day night at the Young Peoples’ con-

vention at Lake Wawasee. After vis-

iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

Baker, she returned to Indianapolis
Sunday afternoon.

too

Wednesday’s Fort Wayne Journal-

Gazette carried an article regarding
the decoration of a number of soldiers

serving in a signal battalion in New

Guinea, and stated that “Sgt. Josep
F. Davis, Mentone, was one of the In-

diana boys in the group.” We&#3 been

unable to locate anyone that knows

this soldier around here.
ono Gao

GARBAGE COLLECTION

STARTED FOR SUMMER

The members of the city council

announce that the arrangements for

the summer garbage collection have

been made and the program is now

in operation.
Housewives are urged to plac the

garbage cans in the alleys or some

other location that is convenient for

the collector. Those who have gar-

bage for collection that isn’t being
taken away should call the George

McIntyre residence.

THE LIFE STORY

OF AN OLD DISC

(Indiana Salvage Committee)

“I’m getting pretty old, but I’ve

seen a lot of living. I was born in

a farm machinery manufacturing

plant 10 years ago— it was fif-

teen years ago—I just can’t seem to

remember very well. My boss, Mr.

Farmer, realized a few years ago that

had seen my best day and left me

lying out here by the fence on the

back forty. I know that I can’t be of

any further use to him, but I could

do a lot of good if I were slapping
a Jap in the face. ] hop he turns me

in to the scrap drive, so that I might
be used to help win this war.

“Qld Jim Crow lit on the fence

here by me yesterday and razzed me

about being unpatriotic, He told that

an old hay rake on a neighbor’s farm

had been sent to the front to d its

bit for the army. Jim said that the

last time he heard of the old rake it

was a part of a tank destroyer di-

vision chasing the dirty rats out of

ss

WE’RE COMPELLED TO DISCONTINUE

Spec Sund Dinne
Due to the fact that Mrs. Eherenman has been

confined to her home because of illness, and the

difficulty of securing additional experienced kitch-

en help, we are compelled to discontinue our special
Sunday Dinners.

The Cafe will be open from 8:00 a. m. to 11:00

a. m. each Sunday at which time we will be please
to serve you with short orders, ete.

We want to thank you for your courtesy and

patronage, and assure you that we will resume the

Sunday dinners as quickly as possible.

Our best wishes for an enjoyable July Fourth

Holiday.

Lak Trail Caf
Se ee

Tunisia. Boy, wouldn’t that be *
grand and glorious feeling for me!

“Of course I know that the hay
rake’s boss has a son in the army,

and that makes a family feel a whole

lot more patriotic, But it doves loo |
like my boss could let somebody’s

son use me. I’m made of good, heavy |
iron, and that is just what Uncle Sa |

is begging for. I know I’m old and]

rusty, but Uncle Sam says that doesn’t

matter. I know he would be so glad
to have me, if only someone would

help me get to a scrap pile.
“Now please don’t get me wrong

—my boss isn’t lazy. He’s a good
farmer and is doing everything he

can to help our county reach its food

production goal. But it does seem

that he could find enough time to

take me to a serap pile or call a

scrap metal dealer—I’ve helped him

put in many a crop, but it seems he

doesn’t realize that there is still a

big job I can do.

“Will someone pleas tell him that

want to go to North Africa or Aus-

tralia?”

Do you, Mr. Farmer, have an old

disc, tractor or implement of any

kind that should go to war? Do you

have small pieces of iron and steel

that could be doing their Lit in the

war? If so, why not junk them to-

day—don’t wait until tomorrow, Our

boys on the fronts can’t wait till to-

morrow for their attack—if they do

they may lose.

You may feel that you have done,

your bit, but have you really done

your best?

Se SS hk
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Back the attack by upping
your payroll savings your

very next payday. Measure

your savings by your new

higher income.

NOTICE
Due to change in my working

hours, it will not be possible for

me to be in the shop on Thursd
and Saturday evenings as previ-
ously. However, Mr. Creakbaum

will operate as usual on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday evenings.

Thanks you for your coopera-
tion.

Phillip Blue




